l'lrilosophy o1' Ilistory :
Its Scope and Its Limits
Herbert Herring

Iirom ancient tirnes, since history has been understood in such a way
tirat it co:rcerrls lr,hat happens through man's action in the world and
to the world, marr has reflected upon tire deeper meaning of this process
of events rvhich, at first sight, appears to be rather disconnected.
History was interprcted philosophically, whereby " philosophizing"
means the critical and thoughtful questior,ing of one's own self and
everything whiclr one confronts in the world and as world. Such
interpretations of history, its totality, which we wish to delimit as
history of humanity, history in the strict sense as against the historical
dealing rvith the processes and events in nature was in ancient times
and in thc Middlc Ages mostly of fictional-mythological or eschatological-theological nature, thereby lacking a strict logical or scientific
lrasis. Philosophy of history, as an inquiry into specific rules, the
peculiar categories and-in a final speculative culmination-a quest
after the original and ultimate aim and the absolute meaning of this
process of events that we call history and by which we understand
cverything which happens in the world through human action-,
philosophy of history in this particular sense is of cornparatively'
recent origin ; it is, in its systematic dcvelopment, an achievement of
tlrc so-called " German Idealism ", especially that of Hegel. The
German Idealists understood philosophy of history as a search for a
deeper, more regular and even uncharrgeable meaning of the events of
the world and based on this, as the construction and manifestation of
a well-cstablished system of rules and laws which, havirrg been regarded
as firm as the laws of nature, should make it possible to understand thc
progress of history from its first sources up to its final aims. Thus
history was to be understood as a fixed totality which can be synoptically grasped by the human mind.
This basic concept has, for: example, been stressed with great
pride by Eduard Gans, the first editor of Hegel's "Vorlcsun.gen iiber die
Philosophie der Geschichte 'o (Lectures on the Philosophy of History) in
the foreword to his edition :
" Hegcl's lectures on the philosophy of history by far
excel the works of his predecessors. Above all, they are intimatcly connected with a logical system of thought which is
displayed in its greatest detail. They clairn to interpret the
absolute meaning of history, in the same sense as there exists
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prctation of history is givcn by Marx in the foreword tn his "ICrilik dcr
Politischen Okonomie" (Critique of Political Economy), 1859, wherein he
writes
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" In the social production which men carry on they enter
into definite relations that are indispensable and independent
of their will ; these reiations of production correspond to a
definite stage of development of their material powers of production. The sum total of these relations of production constitutes the economic structure of society-the real foundation,
on which legal and political super-structures are built up and
to which definite forms of social consciousness correspond.
The mode of production in material life determines the general
character of the social, political, and spiritual process of life.
It is not the consciousness of men that determines their existence, but, on the contrary, it is their social existence which
determines their consciousness."

This is the proper meaning of the so-called srrb-structure-superstructure theory (Unterbau-Uberbau) which, in short, states the following : all cultural activities and results of an age are but the outcome
of the prevailing economic conditions and powers; and this is meant
in a rigid sense of cause and effect, similar to the irreversible laws of
narure. Individuals as well as peoples are what and how they produce,
they are determined by their means and forces of production.
This is the basic doctrirre of the materialistic interpretation of
history, and this doctrirre has met with subtle criticism, thus as, for
example, that of the famous sociologist Max Weber in his book "Die
Ethik des Protestantismus und der Geist des Kapitalismus " (The
Ethics of Protestantism and the Spirit of Capitalism), 1901. Opposing
Marx's doctrine that all processes of the mind and all cultural activities are the necessary results of socio-economic conditions and events,
Weber says that, on the contrary, it may well be claimed that processes in the mind could very often provoke a fundamental change in
the economic and social structure of a people and that either components are for the most time so interwoven that it will prove itself
extremely difficult, if not impossible, to call the one component the
cause and the other the effect of a change,-provided that one does
not wish to save an a priori system of ideas by means of such simplifications and manipulatiorrs,
A similar criticism comes from Sigmund Freud, the founder of

psychoanalysis: " The strength of Marxism", he says, (5 clearly lies
not in its view of history or the prophecies of the future that are based
on it, but in its sagacious indication of the decisive influence which the
<:conomic circumstances of men have upon their intellectr-ral, ethical
arrcl artistic attitudes. A number of connections and implications
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Sirrril:rr olr.it:tlions t:arr lrt: r'irisr:rl rrrlrirrsL .\r.rrolrl .f. 'l'o1,rrlrt'r:'s
rrrrrIt'r'slarrclirrg rrrrrl philosoplrir: irrl.clplctlrtit.ll ol' llistory, irs rr:vr:alt'd
ll, llrc tuattl, volunrcs ol'lris ttork " A Stuclv of l-Iistory ", 1934 IL At
{irst lrc sccn}s to l:acli Spcnglcr's position in saying that a comparison
of the anticpe cnlturcs with our nrese r.rt-clay culturc enal;le s us to gct an
csscntial insight into our situation. Such a comparison beconres
possilllc only on the ltasis of a clear-cut distinction betrveen the fate
ar.rd thc character of cultutes and Tovnbec blames Spengler for not
rnaking this distinction. Whcrcas the characters of cultures, similar to
the characters of individuals, ale unicluc and incomparablc, their fates
are, similar to organic processes ancl the fates in hnman life, corlparal:le with one anothcr. Thus he says that there exists a fundamental
sinrilarity in the desiens and patterrls of the fates and the total number
ol their possibic va.riations is likely to be verv Iimited.
By rneans of this comparative interpretation of history, Toynbee
strives lor a typology of basic iruman ltehaviour in the face of similar
situations. From this point of vicw our dcaling rvith the past enables
u.s to understar-rd the present time. In analysing the great cultures of
the past, he tries to fir.rd out gcneral principics of the historical process
lvhich could serve as an illustration and evclr a dcmonstr"ation of thc
history of rnankind in its pcriods of grorvth, highest perfection and
dccay. ApDro:rching the history of mankind thus, rve shall find that
it trtrns out to bc detcrrniired by the dialcctic struggle lrr:tr,vcen lace
and t:nvironnreut, mincl and lratltrit. Every cr:rlturc is the mind's
rcsPonsc to a challcnqc l:v rr;itural couditiols alcl 1]rus c6allenge a,4
responsc from the trvo l-r:rsic polcs of'lristory.
T'o1.nbee sllpports this tircory l>y a lari;c nuuibcr of very plausible
cxamplcs from thc 1>:rst. Ilut althougir this theory may seem plausible
at first sight, it may rvcll be clorrlrted rvhciher we arc pcrmitted to drarv
general conclusions from particular hrstorical facts, horvever convincing tircir cvidcnce rnay l>e; it scems crrolloous to concludc that things
rvjriclr Irave actually irappcned rrlust nccesserilv have happencd the
lvay tlrey hzrve happcned and tirat thcy corrld not l.ravc happcncd
othr:irvise, perhaps in an entircly different rvay,
And here we have reachccl a point t^,'hcrc it seems advisable to
raise the question rvhethe r a philosopiiical intcrpretation of history is
possiblc at all, i.e. to r;rise the clucstion for the scopc and lirnits of the
pirilosophy of history.
In the beginr.ring of our considcrations we hacl characteriscd all
philosopirv of historr' hitircrt<., I,.nounr as an inquiry into the specific
rules and ca,tegorics, irrto the origi:ial and final goal, the absolute
rncaning of the lristorical process; and we shall now l.rave to asli
r,vhcther a phiiosophy of history ol that typc is in itself possible at all.
This fundaurental cluestioir is the ontological backbone of Karl
book t'Vom Ursprung uncl Ziel der Geschichte " (Orl
.Jaspers' famous
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rcason according to which cverything happens or should
happen. Nor is unity the stnrctured organism of a totality of
mankind. The totality of history is veritably present in a
vision, neither as reality nor as reason.
Every line of development, every tirpical shape, all facts
of unity are simplifications within the realtn of history which
prove themselves wrong when claiming

to

urrderstand history

in its totality."

In our criticism of the philosophy of history we need not, certainly,
go so far as J. Burckhardt, oue of its rigorous opponents, who calls
all philosophy of history a centaur, a contradiction in terms, for history,
i.e. coordination, is not philosophy and philosoohy, i.e. subordination, is not history. ("Weltgeschichtliche Betrachtungen", S. B) But we
should be very cautious when trying to deduce the course of history
from a divine plan or some regulating ideas, since-as Kant had
already sssp-" It is strange and apparently silly to wish to write a
history in accordance with an idea of how the course of the world must
be if it is to lead to certain rational ends. It seems that with such an
idea only a romance could be written." (" Idee zu einer allgemeinen

a lJniversal History
from a Cosmopolitan Point of View, 1784, gth thesis.) And in the
initial sentences to his " MutmaBlicher Anfang der Menschengeschichte ", 1786 (Conjectural Beginning of Human History) he writes:

Geschichte in weltbiirgerlicher Absicht"/Idea for

" It is surely permissible to insert here and there conjectures into the progression of an historical account, in order to
fill gaps in the record......But to originate an historical account
from conjectures alone would seem to be not much better
than to draft a novel. Indeed, this could not be called

a

conjectural history but rather a mere piece of fiction."

What, then, is the proper and legitimate task of a philosophical
investigation of history if it is not-to use a well-known phrase of
Theodor Lessing-to devolve on an adventorous " logificatio post
festum" ? In the following second part of our considerations I shall
try to put forward a list of those problems and questions which, in my
opinion, must necessarily be taken into account in order to constitute
a critical philosophical inquiry into history.
What I want to call a critical ontology of history has to be carried
out in an analytical way. Instead of '( a systematic interpretation of
universal history in accordance with a principle by which historical
events and successions are unified and directed towards an ultimate
meaning" (K. Liiwith in his book "Meaning in History", 1957),
instead of such a view of history which comes, indeed, very close to
fiction and prophecy, we should restrict ourselves to works ofa careful
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cvcry historical event must happen
in some scheme of time or other
r)ot every event happening in
time can be called an historical
one. rt
could then be called a, historical
-"" if, and only it some

intcrest of the investigator is i.,rrot.r.a.
";.;;
We must further ask for the proper

..

,,,

of the terms rule
"11\",-,,principle,, in nature ;"j;;"ry
and thus in thesciences
the arts. Again we have to q""rri."
for
1nd in

termination. auton

inner and outer de-

thererating."J""""IJ.,",,3_T"::1,"#:,".,::ilTXr;*:*i:i*
history and' Iast not least, trrJ
a.p.J.rr"" of human thoughts, volitions
and actions on a given organo_psychic
disposition. (There is, notably,
something in Nietzscrre's saying
,i-r., ,o*. pr,irosophic systems have
their
origin merely in a

disturbej aigestio;j--'
In all the cases mentiorr.J ubor. man
has been referred to as an
individ.al. At a.other level we ,rrur-'fru.r"
to deal with man as
belonging to some kind of u
and
while examining the
social behaviour of man or the
"o**r"'ity;
interhuman rerationships, we wourd
have to pay atteution to. the concepts
rigfrt and
In pursuirrg trrese investigations,"fit co,ld morality.
in touch with other sciences iu.t, u,,o"iology, onry be heplfur to keep
ethnology, archeology,
and ethology' As to the latter.
for instance, we may be co,fronted
with very interesting and sornetim.,
example' the much ctisputed phenomenon
".r"n-rr.prising resurts. Take, for
of war in the course of
history and the life of the peoples.
iaking
for granted that all
animals (and man, after a,, is first
and fo-remo.,"u., u.,i*ur) are
mainly deterrnined by the instincts, ,*ong
them the instinct of
aggression (and with regard to that
instinct irrere is, I am afraid, not
much considerable difference between

and non-vegetarians' since an erephant or a w,d boar,
which are purery vegetarian,
are by no means less aggressive than a
tig". or a worf), a sound investigation as has been carried out by
,o*-e ethorogists could throw new
light upon the phenomenon of war in human
life.
Anyhow, by taking into account trre resurts
of some particular
sciences we could at Ieast be saved
from estabrishing a hypothesis by
way of subtle speculative reflections which
hu, ul;;t ii." ir.".a
true or indisputably wrong by such disciplines.
Resting on such investigations which are notrring
less than a
priori dogmas, the ph,osopher wourd nor incur
suspicion of behaving
like a fortune-teller o..a prophet taking
pains in nrriirg .r, ir* frir_
tory a universal meaning or, what *""ta' be
even
vegetarians

such a meaning to history.

I definitely agree with my former

;#";;;
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teacher in philosophy Heinz
Heimsoeth, the famous Kantian scholar and
last horder of Kant,s
chair at the universityof Kiinigsberg, who in
his essay or, .ic.r"ti"tophilosophie ", tg+B (philosophy of tiistory)
writes :
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('The universal meauing and the universal theme of
history, world-history as the world-court, the universal
connection of all events...these are presumably ultimate
and unsettled questions for the human understanding ; but
they are only t ultimate' questions, final aims, views across
the borderline in order to find out the basic principles
of experience...However great and beautiful the formerly
designed pictures have been, it is not our task to line up
the main epoques of world-history and to work out a uniform

distincr

meaning

llistorl

way of aiming for all historical events... " (s. l0)
It is on the contrary our task 6'to reflect on the necessary
ways, the process of history in its peculiar order, without
concealing the severeness and rigour of the events, in order
to gain a more profound understanding of the realities of
our times and in order to prepare ourselves for the possi'
bilities of an unknown future, " (s. 87)
With those sentences Heimsoeth has given the outline of a
programme whose performance would be much more desirable and even
more necessary than many undertakings in the natural sciences and
technology I since the search for the limits and scope of a philosophy
of history draws us back to the more fundamental question regarding

the meaning of the world as such or, at least, the possibility of our
understanding the world by means of rational investigation. Is it
possible for men to conceive the world as such or at least in some
Lvents experienced teleologically ? If one would dar" arrrier this
question in the affirmative (and almost all hitherto fertile philosophy
of history has answered it in such a way) one would be so very optimistic and claim that there were no ultimate limits for our rational
investigations or explanations of the world; it would mean that the
limits of the world and the limits of our understanding of the world
were identical. To answer this question in the negative on the other
hand would not pave the way for relativism and scepticism. It would
mean only to keep ourselves open for a possibility well founded in our
commonsense experience that the world is more than a mere puzzle for
natural scientists and philosophers,-a conviction which, since the time
of Kant, is the characteristic of the critical way of philosophizing and
of the critical philosophical mind which is well alvare of its scope and
its limits.
To sum up, what we have tried to put forward in this lecture was
the vital diflerence between the dogmatic or metaphysical and the
critical or analytical philosophy of history. Whereas the former tries

to

d'educe

the inner logic of the historical process from a priori

principler which are meant to prove this process a necessary and thus
irreversiblc onc, thc latter confines itself to analyzing the principles
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irrrrl basic logical, cpisternological, and axiological conditions 'uvhich
lcnclcr a philosophical treatment of history possiLrlc. Since the
rnctaphysical systems have obviously failed because of their intrinsic
incompatibilities and contradictions, rvhy should we hesitate to tackle
the problem of history on analytical grounds ?
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William D. J{ietmann

paper consists of a pleasantly clear overvierv of philosophies of history of noted authors from Hegel on.
Dr Herring rejects their efforts because they interpret history synoptically. Proper philosophical interpretation of history, he avers, must
be analytic. Ifowever, when I tried to understand Dr Herriug's formulation of the requirements for an analytic philosophy of history,
several issues occurred to mc. Althougli I am not calling upon him to
make snap comments on these considerations this afternoon, he may
want to take them into account when hc undertakes the task of writing
a philosophy of history which he scts for himsclf arrcl othcrs. Thc formulation I refcr to goes as follows.

The bulk of Dr Herring's

Our main task should bc to point out the specific catewith scrutiny and to

gories of the historical, to analyse them

define them with regard to their realm of application, and i-,r
so doing we should try to demonstrate how only from this
standpoint a fundamental understanding of the peculiarity and
uniqueness of being historical becomes possible.

Dr Herring, in referring to "a fundamental understanding",
seems to have ultimate categories in mind, the question arises as to
rvhether one can analyse them, for an ultimate, fundamental category
is a concept in whose terms other concepts become intelligible. It
would seem, then, that to analyse a concept that is supposed to be
ultimate would make that concept less than ultimate, since analysis
requires that the concept under question be shown in some sense
to depend upon other categories. Moreover, since an ultirhate, fundamental category is a principle of widest generality, one is left with the
puzzle as to how such a category can disclose "the peculiarity and
uniqueness of being historically." Uniqueness, it should be remcmbered, has unrepeatability as its essential hallrnark, and hence dcfies
generality
Dr Herring stated that his intention was to raise, ratlrcr tlran
Since

to

answer, qrrcstions.

In my case, he

has succeedcdl
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Dr. Herring's paper is a q,est for something new for the philosopher
of history to do, given that the speculative approach of' earlier thinkers
is out of date. After a survey of some of these earrier approaches he
makes a plea for an analytical inquiry i.to history. This would, he
thinks, involve pointing out ('the specific categories of the historical',
arrd result ii a " fundamental ontological understanding of the historical ". Such a categorial inquiry would, for example, include
analysis of what distinguishes a mere happening from an historic event,
what distinguishes temporality from historicity, analysis of terms like
rule, law, principle, teleology, right and morality. Such a programme
would replace any search for overall meaning in history, although the
latter might yet remain as a regulative idea. The consideration behind
this seems to be that philosophy of history can only have a locus standi
as a valid discipline if it is given a strictly logical or scientific basis. I

find it interesting that Dr. Herring should alry himsetf with this
approach (more associated with philosophers of the English-speaking
world) rather than with the one which German sociologists have
familiarized us with-that is, an approach centred on the radical
difference between the Naturw issensc haftcn and the Geisteswis senschaften.
I believe that certain changes have occurred which have made the

of thinking out of date and in this I agree with
Dr. Herring. But I would like to go into these changes rather more
fully than he has done. Earlier philosophies of history can be divided
intothree types:-(l) The philosophy of classical antiquity where
huma* history was seen in the context of and on the model of events
in the cosmos. This was a model which involved the hypothesis of
cyclicality. (2) The Christian view acccording to which human
history is illuminated by sacred history (Heikguchehen)-The central
conception hele is that of redemption from sin and death. Along rvith
this goes the conception of time as linear. (3) The third is the speculative or rationalist view propounded by Hegel which rrappened to be
speculative way

combined with the idea of theodicy by him but which later was shown
to be capable of radical secularization. In Hegel it is Reason rather

than Providence which is the guiding principle. There is no doubt
that historical studies in Germany grow up within the wider context of
thc romantic movement. Moreover the growing sentiment of nationalism has ever demanded the discovery of roots, the search for the past.
It was Hcgel, no doubt, who turned philosopher's attention from the
natural sciences to history as a field for speculative thinking. And yet
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the germ of secularization inherent in his stress on the power of
to turn attention back to the sciences. For,
Marx notwithstanding, until the time of Einstein it was the natural
sciences which still provided the paradigm for deterministic enquiries.
The deterministic view has, in this century, fallen into disrepute for a
variety of reasons which cannot be gone into here.
Reason was eventually

What then are these changes which have forced the philosopher of
history to think in non-Hegelian terms, indeed even to doubt if there
can be such a thing as philosophy of history ? First of all the changed
nature of the discipiine of history itself. The eighteenth and nineteenth
century historian and philosopher of history wrote for the educated
gentleman, the cultivated man of letters. The twentieth century
historian writes, by and large, for the specialist. Ours is an age of
detail when untested generalizations are out of favour. To adopt
Isaiah Berlin's useful distinction, this is the age of the fox rather than
that of the hedgehog. (( The hedgehog, he knows one big thing. The
fox, he knows a great many things." The detailed study of evidence
in support of hypotheses which is the accepted methodology of the
modern historian brings his discipline in line with that of the sciences.

History is now clsssified as one of the social sciences. Social and
economic history often ranks as more important than political history.
The computer and the microscope may not be used by the historian
himself but he may often utilize the findings of those who do. Along
with this has developed a new discipline unknown in earlier timesthat of historiography. This in fact amounts to saying that much of the
supervenient task (if I may borrow a word form the theologians) that
might previously have been annexed by the philosopher of history is
now performed by the historian himself. The historian, in reconstructing fact, has at hand a multiplicity o[ factors of diverse kinds,
economic, social, political, psychological, geographical and so on, the
weighting of which is something which only he can do. At the same
time he is subject to powerful influences from other disciplines. For
example the believer in progress receives grist for his mill from
Darwin's theory of evolution I the writer who speaks in terms of 'forces'
can lean either on physics or on psycho-analysis.
Philosophers of the empiricist tradition take to philosophy of
history with difficulty because of the everywhere/nowhere character of
the evidence. Whatever has to be 'constructed' falls under suspicion
in the eye of the empiricist. Hume is the only major historian among
the British ernpiricists and there is nothing which qualifies for the
description 'philosophy of history' in the corpus of his work. Then
again, we reject the speculative approach to history these days not for
Burclrardt's rcason (that finite man cannot plumb the depths of the
Divinc prrrposc) but bccausc we recognize a surd element both in
naturc ancl sot:icty. Iuck:tcrrninacy, Goedel's theorem and ccrtain
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b<>d.y can point in this dircction
(although they can also point in other directions too). To enforce
si'stcm upon intractable data is no'"r,ada),s out of fashion. We prefer
to admit our ignorance although wc fight shy of calling it finitude. A
fir'ral caveai to the systematizers, to the philosophers of history of the
old school, is provided bv the point that eschalon now offers itself as,
for thc first time, the possibility of the complete annihilation of man
through nuclcar conflagration. This possibility provides final and
ironic conunent on any conccpt of thc t'meaning ol history ".
f am not, however, altogether hrppy about the alternative-the
eagle-eyed t:orrceptrral pounce in place of the ovcrhead and soaring
bird's-e1'c vicr,r,. It seems to smack too much of the postfaetmn conception of thc philosopher coming in after the others have done their work.
Any histolian w'orth his salt rvill undertake for himself analysis of
concepts like that of 'pcrioci' and 'revolution'. Is a rron-historian
philosopher likely to airpreciate the differcnce in the use of the word
'revolution' in applying it to the evcnts of 1688, lB4B and l917 ?
The use of concepts in historical writing is so highly clntextual that I
rvondcr n,l.rat contribution thc analytical philosopher per se can makeunless, of coure, he is also an historian. Here I voice one of my
rnaior misgivings about Dr. Hcrring's susqested alternativc.
Historiography is itself enough to make us arvare of the possible
'versions' of the facts. The historian is in the ltest position to assess
these-not tire philosophcr. In an a.gc o[ increasing specialization I do
not myself believe that acquaintance '"vith certain tools of analysis
gives the philosopher competence to rrndertake conccptual surveys in
disciplines with which he has r.ro profcssional conccrn. I am aware that
in saying this I am putting forrvard an unfashionable vicw. There are,
Irorvever, arcas on the borderlancls of ccrtain disciplirres, say, between
philosophy and theology.. or philosophy and litcrature, where useful
u,ork can be done. There is one field close to the domain traditionally
dealt nith by the philosopher of history which could well constitute a
central discipline for those interested in the kind of topics dealt with
by Dr. Herring in his paper-and that is the history of ideas. It is
as 1'et an infant discipline even in the west. It opens out interesting
possibilities for tl're Indian philosophizer rvho agonizcs over themes._likc
that of tradition and modernity as any thinkcr must who at all cares
abont our present dilemmas. I conclude, then, while conlplementing
Dr. Herring on tl.re aiternative he has suggested to the old speculative
sort of philosophizing, by making a suggestion of my own. If somc
philosophers interest themselves in the history of ideas this will not
only aid us in the much-nceded process of self-understanding, thc
self-awarenss all societics need in orienting thcmselves in thc tirne
dimcnsiorrs of past, prcscnt ancl futurc, l>ut provicle us with a cr:rtaitr
lla<:kg'rotrnd for clccision-mlkillg, a lrarckgrotrntl, that is to say, I'rrr

K. Venkata llanrunan

I
The philosophy of Mahdyana or the Great Wayr can bc callcd

tlrt:

That the unclividc<l
of oltaualtdra, the world of thc rclativc ancl
thc Jistinct entities rvhich is the tvorld of becoming is also convcl'cd 5y
tlrc assessment that everything is Surya, devoid of separatencss ancl st:l[llcing, devoid of any underived, unchanging essence of its ttwtr, wlrit:h
is tlie negative side of the appraisal that everything is rclativc a'<l
clranging. SAn2arc as thc true nature of things in ulauah-ara mcatts tllt:
esrentiairelatedness of everything with all the rest; it nleans also tlrr:
nature of things as impermanence, change or becoming't Likc tlr<:
actual entiiies that constitlte the wOrld, even the concepts which stzrrrtl
for them ancl which rnan employs in the course of his understanclillg
them as rnell as the ideologies that man builds by means of thcse
concepts are limited and relative. They are limited by virtue of bcing
,p."ifi" in perspective and selective in import and they are relative by
virtue of their relatedness to what they stand for as well as to othcr
concepts in the context of which they become meanirlgful.' To
uppr..ir," the {un2at-a, i.e., the devoidness of self-being ar.rd thc
,eiutiuity of the concepts as well as of the entities is to keep o,csclf
openminclecl in one,s pursuit for truth_ by refraining from clairning
atsoluteness for what are only relative, by keeping free frorn the crror
of misplacecl absolutencss.B It is the aspiration of the farer on tlre
Great Way to achieve clear and comprehensive understanding of all
things as they are, rid of prejudices and vigilant of motivations'
lnitotopiy which is thc most thorough and thc most adcquatc
cmboclime.i of man's qucst for the limitless on the plane of undcrstanding is a human .or.".r, ancl is iltended to fctch its pursucr tfic
compl"L comprehension of things free from limitations and to clucidate
for hirn the nature arrd significance of human cxistcncc. hl thc light
of its clcliverancc man endeavours to levise his undr:rstautling ltrlcl
lrt ]rt: itt
rcarl.irrst lris living, and attcmPts to work out his inncl lilc so its
ol'r'otrr'r'pts
itrr:tl1'sis
Ir,,r,,,,r,ry rvitlr tlic wor.ld :u'ounrl him. In otrc's
()ttt:'s :ttlt'llll)t lrr
an<l irr 6rrr:'s r:r.ili<.isrrr .['lrtrlir:['s ltrtl tl6ctritrcs, ilt
o['llrt:
r:ltt<'irlit(iotr
tlrt:
lrtrilrl it rrrrilicrl vit:lv ol'tlrr: ctrtirt: ultivt:rst: lvitlr
ttttr:'$
ilt
ttttivt:l$t:'
ualttlrc ol'lrttlttlttt t:xistt:ttIc atrtl o['tttittt's lllltcc itr tlrt:

plrilosoplry o1 the undividcd
I^r"irrg is the ultimate reality

being
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building and rebuilding one's philosophy, in all this, thc rrnfailing
insight that guides man is l-ris sense of thc real. In cvcrything that
man consciously pursut:s there is constantly present this sensc of the
limitless, the sense of the real as the underivcd glound of the derived
and the dependent.o Although one may not have clearly appraised
this side of one's encleavour, it is nevertheless borne out in one's
accepting as uitirnate or underivecl the principles or entities that one
holds to be basic as much as in one's rejecting of them on the ground
that they are not real and not ultimate. The faring on the Great Way
is in order to comprehend on the one hand the true nature of things as
constituting the world of the determinate and to get on the other at
the ultimate truth of thines. These are but the two sides of the
wayfaring; the determinate entities could not be cornprehended as
determinate except in the light of the indeterminate or the undivided
being, which in its turn could not be realized dr the ultimate truth of
things except in the context of the rvorld of the determinate. Elucidating the meaning of the ultimate and laying bare fully the import of
one's sense of the real is a function unique to philosophy. This is the
aim also of the pursuer on the Great way.

II
It this systematic quest for the real one seeks to be objective or
impartial. " The Middle Way is to see things as they are. " ? And as
a necessity, one engages in abstractions only in order to facilitate
meticulousncss as well as absorption in the different aspects and stages
in one's study of man and his world. However, exclusiveness at any
stage and in regard to any phase is by its very nature a hindrance.
Exclusive apsorption blinds one to the essential relatedneses ol the
specific object or sphere rvith the rest of existence, and thus blinds one
to the very essentials of its nature. It thus deprives one of the lvidth

of

understanding and richness of comprehension. This error of
exclusive absorption functions by way of clinging to the fragmentary
as complete, seizing the relative as absoiute. Under its influence, one
becomes blind to the integral and organismic nature of things and
seizes as absolutely separate what are only relatively distinct.
That the error of exclusiveness in understanding and its correlative,
selfishness in action, are rooted in the false sense of self is the import
that the farer on the Great way (Mahlyana) rlays bare in his analysis
of satkQtadrSTi, the error which the followers of the Buddira consider as
the root of all other errors. SatkAydr;li or the false sense of self is
essentially the misconstruing o[ the import of the sense of ( I ,, which is
the primary sense of the self-conscious individual. The original
meaning of 'I ' is self-being, unconditionedness. The sense of , I , is
the self-conscious intellect's reference to itself in its underived nature;
it is thc scnse of the real in man. But the self-conscious intcllcct undcr
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tl1: irrllrtr:rrcc o{'ir;troratt<:(t ( ol))('s 1o ;r1r1ll1' wlottgll' tltis sr:tlsc ol'ttttt lrtttlitionctlrrgss to itst:ll in ils tnrrutlrrt)o rtilllll'(', i.t:., irl its tt:rlttt't: :ts :t
s1-rccilic, clctcrmirralc olttity. It trxlc,t<ls tltis scrlst: to:rll that rtitlr
which it iclentilies itsclf and tltrough that to all tlrintl-s thal it st'izt's

upon. Whilc thc

scnsc of sclf is cluc to st:lfcottst:iotts itrtcllc<;tiorr, tlrt:
I.alsity in thc false scnsc of sclf is dur: to ignorancc. Tlris error is tlrt:
root of all clinging, the clinging to the relative as wcll as to tl)c
absolute. It is the sense of the real misapplied.E
As long as this false scnse of self persists in man it conditions
cveryone of his pursuits. It engendcrs in him an attitude of cxclusivc
self-centredncss, i.e., an attitude of getting absorbed in things of onc's
intcrest so as to imagine them to be basic, unconditioned and univct'sallv valici and to reject or explain away all the rest. This is the root
of dosmatism and of scepticism, tire attitudes that impede the progress

of rational enqttirl'.
Onc that is frce from this false sense of self is sympathetic in
regard lo cvory st:rndpoint, non-exclusive or comprchensive in understarrclirrs ;rucl is imbiltcd rvith the true scnse of the fullness that is of
lovt: anti rcgard for all. He does not allow his attitude to become in
any cl<'qrcc distor'rcd, as he has rectificd this deflection that is at the
root ol cvcry kind of conflict and suiTering. " The nonexclusive way
is thc middle !va1,."0 In beine all irrclusive it is compared to space
(atidia), tlic principle of accomtnoclzttiou. 'Ihe middle Way is the
Grcat Way, the way of comprehensiotr that is inspired tlrroughout l:y

thc sense of the ultinrac,v o[ the limitlcss. In this comprehension,
knowing and doing are appreciated as tlte two inscparallle aspects of'
the one iutegral course of the life of the individual. lVlan's accomplisluncnt in tlicoretic understanding carlnot be sharply divided fi'om
his function as a pcrson on the planc of action. And the grcater tllc
depth and pcrvasivcness of one's understandins thc rnore effcctivc it
becomcs in detcrmining the course of one's action in lift-".
-fhe effcctivencss of one's understanding in determirtinq thc coLrrso
of cxistence does not stop lvith the irtdividual; one's essential rclatcd-

with all the rcst ltas in it the potentiality of onc to iufluencc all
can britrg lvithin one's sphere. That there is no absolr.rtt:
division betwecn one thing and another antl that the becoming of tlrings
is devoid of any absolute beginnine or etrd arc borne out by fraliQusamilbAda, which mcarls that things in tltc 'ivoricl arc t:ssctttiitlly I't:lrrtivr:
and that ever)'thing has its carises atrrl colrclitiotrs'' o 'l'lrt: 1r'rrllr tlr:rl
things are not absolute and unchartgirtg, lurtl tlraI llrt: c()lll:i(' ol' tlrirrrls
has an orderlincss'nvhich can Ilc glnspt'tl lrcars ottl llrcir';rolr:rrli;tlil1'lrr
be directed, givcn slrzrpt: to, rvlriclr llliltl (:?Itl ltittttt'ss itt itt t lrtrl;tttr r'
rvith his ll'rowlt:rlerr arrtl sliill. lrr lris t:ttttsl:tttl ittlt'r':tr'liotr tvillr llrr'
worl<l wlrclt: ltr: lrt'lorr,ls, llr(: rrrrrlliPlr' PIt;tr;t's ol rvl,rillr lrt rlir;r rttts,
.tnal1'sr:s rurrl corrrlrlr'lr(n(l:i, nr:ur,,;tirr:. lltc l.ttorrlrrltir: rt'lri, lr r,ilcr, llittl
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the ability not only to rcccive influcnccs and a<ljust his orvn Iiving in
order to be in harmony with the world whcrc he belonus, ]:ut also thc
skilfulness to influence his world and to give direction to its coursc in
turn. It is thc aspiration of the farer on the Grcat Way to lead all to
the natural fulfilment of their basic aspiration, by leading them beyond
ignorance and selfishness, bel,ond the decripitude of exclusive sclfcerrteredness. tlpalta or skilfulness is the fruit of maturity in understanding; it is a consummating phase of wisdom (prajfra).t'
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TIrc Grcat wzry is thc pr:r.lt:t:tio:n <>l' ltra.ifta, (fruiitufurn,rila) itst'll'.
The diffcrcnt kinds of pcr[cction tlrat tltt: u'itr'lirler st:t:l<s to rt:lliz<: rtt't:

Comprehensiveness in knowledge and compassion in feeling and
action are the translations of the ultimate reality of the Undividcd
Being on the plane of the determinate. While knowledge of things in
their specific natures knows no end, and man's awareness of his ability
to know providcs the necessary spur for him to proceed in the path of
knowledge, there are levels and perspectives in the knowing of things.
The undivided Being is not a specilic entity and the specific is not
anything absolutely divided. While absorption in the detailed knowledge of a specific sphere or entitv, when exclusive, blinds one to its

essential relatedness with all things, absorption in the level of the
relative, when exclusive, blinds one to their ultimate reality as the
indeterminate dharma, the Undivided Being. Absorption in the
indeterminate or the ultimate when exclusive, tempts one even to
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minate. The farer on the Great Way is imbued with compassion
all-through his coursing and he seeks to put forth effort skilfully in
order to earry with him the rest of beings beyond ignorance and

thus considered to bc the pcrfcction ol pruiittt in its di{Itrrcrlt .lsl)(:(:is.
These are usually counted as six, viz., c[arit1', moral conduct, f<x'llr:arance or endurance, effort, conccntratiol arrcl knowlcdgc. All thr:sc six
kinds ol perfection are considcred as the different aspccts of knowlc<lgc
or wisdom and merit or meritorious action, prajfta and pury1a, which itrt:
themselves regarded as the two sides of the integral way faring' In
the list of the six pAramifis it is the last that is called prajftA, To the rcst
it is like the eye, the five are the limbs. Devoid of prajfta they arc likt:
the blind ; they do not then get the name of pAratnitA or pe rfection, tht:
essential qualitV of which is to fix onc's attention on the way to Ruddlrahood which is the Great Way, the way to perfection in wisdom and
compassion. r t llhe factors that constitute the Small Wa,v arc comprchended in it but r,l,ith the necessary correction, viz., tl.rat thcsc fa<:tot's
serve not just the purpose of putting an end to onc's own lirrritirrg
factors but are harnessed on the part of the farer on the Grt:at W;ty,
to intensify his scnse of tl-re real, to vivify his comprehension o[ tlrr:
ultimate reality of the Undivided Being.
In this wayfaring the bodhisattva that is the farer on the Grcat
Way and aspirant to Buddhahood, passes tl'rrough'several stages, usually
counted as ten.r 6 The seventh of these is regarded as the most dcoisive stage in which the wayfarer becomes lree from all sense of clirrgirrg
and realizes the capacity to endure and to sustain the compreltcnsiott
of the ultimate nature of things as the dharma devoid of birth (anulpattika-dharma-kganti). This is his capacity to bear with cvcry <:irr:ruttstance devoid of doubt, devoid of fear and anxiety; this is his alrility to
meet every situation with unimpeded insight and unboundcd r:onrp:tssion; this is his maturity in knowledge and in action. Thc igzinti itst'll
is considered to develop here into the unobstructed undcrstancling o['

in regard to their mundane as well as ultimatc natrlros.
Here the bodhisattva becomes irreversible (avaivarta or avinivartanil'a).
In this decisive stage of his wayfaring, we are told that thc bodhis:rttv:r
gives up his last physical body and obtains the body born of ihannatu
that is unimpeded by factors of limitation, and that thc farcr olr tll(:

all things,

passion.

The ideal of knowledge in the Great Way is sarudharajfial?r, or
knowledge of all forms which is a detailed knowledge of all forms of
all things.r2 It is not exclusive of either the world of the determinate,
or of the indeterminate reality. It is a comprehension of every determinate entity in the total perspective of the world process, held in
I.rarmony in the full awareness of its ultimate truth as the Undivided
Being. The faring on the Great Way is althrough inspired and guided
hy prajftA, that is, the sense of the real which is basic to way-faring.
In its widest rnataphysical import, prajfia is a synonym of the undivided
being, the ultimate reality. fn rcfercnce to the subjcctive side of pt:rsrrnirl lifc, prajfta, as a compcrhcnsivc tcrm, covcrs arll thc lcvcls arrd

itr tlte

lspc('ts oftlrg irrtlivitltrirl;ts tltt: l<trorvitrg, :tt'littg strl,l,',
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reject the mundane totall,v.
The understanding of things as they are and in their fullness is not
exclusive of any entity nor of any level or perspective. In it the
comprehension of one's essential relatedness with all the rest functions
as a corrective to self-absorption. It facilirates man's discernment of
his urge for fulfilment which is his quest for the limitless and enables
him to see its meaning fully in the context of the world of the deter-
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Great Way nevertheless willingly assumcs thc body of flr:slr lirl tlrt:
purpose of helping all. Out of compassion for all, lrt: wolks irr tlrr'
world. We are told furthcr that hcrc, at this stargc, sorrr: r:vr:n r:lronst'
to continuc in thc statc of boclhisattva, willingly post;xrrrirrll llrr.il owrr
attairrrnt:nt o[ I]rr<lrllralroorl. Il:rt: tlrt: rvuyftrr<:r :rt.t:rirs tlrr. trrrc sl:rlrrs
Qryunm) ol'tlrr: llo<llris;rttv;r, prrr'11r:rl ol'irll t:lt:rrrr:rrts ol'irrrrn;rtrrlitl, (rtara) ,
tlrc lirrt'trursl ol' wlrit lr is tlrr' prtssiott lirr tlrr: itrrlclclrnirurlr rlhrttttttt,
prcssctl lry wlrit'lr orrc rrriyilrl lrrslr low:rltls cllirt'iir11 orrr:'l irrrlivirlrrrrlily,.'n

.ilt

I'hilonltht:
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'l lrory

htotl unl l'rtrtitt

I)ttssittg tlrrorrgh tlrt: t:islrtlr stitqt: irr rvlrit'lr 1.lr<: lrorllris;rttva itttains

pl'cscn(:c of thc Iluddhas, and passing through the ninth stagc in which
lrr: attains thc zrbility to undcrstar-rd the differ:ent languagcs of dillcrcnt
kirrcls of beings and gains the ability to teach evcry one in one's
lzrrr{uagc, wc are told, tl.re wayfarer reaches lastly the stage in rvhich
he takes birth in an abode of his own clloice, and attains the final

l
I
I
I

IV
What is given above is a brief survey of some of the essentials in
the philosophy of Mahaydna as presented in the Mahaprajftaparamitadastra of Nfgdrjuna.'o The present survey is specially with reference
to its account of the true nature of things, its elucidation of the
meaning of the basic urge in man, and the way that it can best be
fulfilled.
Theory and practice, or knowledge and action are here regarded
as the trvo inseparable aspects of the integral course of the life of the
individual ; the demerits in the one inevitably affect one's faring in
the other, even as the merits in the one naturally complement and
promote one's coursing in the other. Theory and practice or knowledge
arrd action are like the c,ve and the limbs. Prajft-a and pu41ta are the
two sides one's faring on the w-ay to Buddhahood, which is perfection
in personality. This is the way to fullness of bcing.
The life lived by every sclf-conscious individual is a coursing on
the way, actuated by thc impulse for fulfilment, prompted by the
qucst for the limitless, which is man's sense of the real. An elucidation of the nature of the goal by clarifying the meaning of the limitless,
:rnd an elucidation of the naturc of the wayfarer himself, along with
:rrr cxpositi<>n of his potcntialities and of the dangers that beset his
wayfaring are csscntial for a chalking out of the different phases and
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llc travcrscd. In th<: clrrt:iclalion o[ thc di{fcrcnt
issrrcs irrvolvecl in the wayfirrine, Itowevcr, it is csscrrtial that one p;tys
full attention to thc fact that the individual is a rtctnller of a larger
world, with which he is indissociably related.
It is essential also to call to mind that the sharing of factors in
this relatedness of thc individual with the world is mutual, not one
sided. While the sclf-conscious individual is free to choose a course of
" effacing one's individuality," which virtually amounts to Putting an
end to one's coutse of existence as an individual, that would not be the
way of onc who realizes his responsibility to the world where hc
belongs and is aware of ail that he owes to it. That way he would
also be failing to comprehend fully the meaning of the urge that is
basic to his wayfaring. He would misapprehend the import of the
limitless ancl would be acting in contradiction to the deliverance of his
knowledge of the mue nature of things. Theory and practice would then
be sundered. One's course would then be unrealistic. It would then
be an attitude of frustration away from fulfilment.
The coursing on the Great Way is not by abandoning the rvorld
arrd rejecting one's potentialitics but by retaining them and lully
harnessing them by accepting one's place in the world and recognizing
one's responsibility in giving direction to its course and strivinq to do
one's best to help everyone to rise above fragmentariness, put an end
to the root of conflict and strffering and realize the fullness of being.
stagcs ol' tlrt: way to

tlrt::rlrilitl'to pcn(:tl'atc into tlrc minds ol othcr pcoplc, cxcr<:ises liccly
his r:xtr:rordinary power and uuderstarrding and rcalizcs thc constant

Iulfilment, viz., the attainmcnt of Buddhahood. This is the tenth
stage. Here all the merits that he had achieved as a bodhisattva are
transformed into thosc of the Buddha. Wl.ratever residual impressions
of afflictions (kleia) had becn persisting in him now become extinct
here and lte realizes the highest kind of freedom, the unimpedcd,
inrmediate freedom (anantaryauinzokga).1 ? Ffere he enters the door of
the knowledge of all forms (saraakdrajftatd), the highest kind of knowledge of all things, that is attained in the Great Way. He becomes
verily the Buddha himself. In thc Great Way the dharmaka2a (dharmabody) of the Buddha is regarded to be constitutcd of factors which are
but articulations of limitless wisdom and unbounded compassion.rB
These are the fruition of the tlvo sides of one's being, viz., knowledge
and action, achieved by the bodhisattva by his faring on the Great
Way, of which the Great compassion is the root. I o

anl l'ruclit'r in !hr Alttltu_ytt11tr

l. Maha2iina, the Great Way, the way of conrpehension, see the author(
Nagariuna's Philosolthit (Publislrcd for the Harvard-Ycnching Institute,
Charles E. Tuttle Company, Rutland-Vermont, Tokyo,Japan, 1966), pp.
9

276-78; the Great trVay and the Small Way (Mahaydna and Hinaya-na),
ibid., 66.79,278-90.
Adoayadharma, the Undivided Being, as thc Ultimate Reality, ibid., 267-75.
see belc,rv,

J.

n. 5 on dharntadhtttu and bhutako!i-

Siin2afi asthe mundanc truth and as the ultimate truth,ibid. 172-73,
256-57 ; 338-39a r thc positive and negative imports, 317-19, 325, 326'37 ;
impermanence as the cloor to comprehcnd,l42r2ll,35Ba' See below, tr. on
patrtlasamil pAda.

,,

+.

Concepts and thc entilies that stand ftrr (nama andlak;at1a),ibid,,7+'Bl

ir.

See

(i.

Dharma-tlhtttu, or thc real as the unclerived ground of the derived and the
rtr:lrcuclcut, tnd, bhutakoli, or the real as the summit or tlre goal which all
lx.irrgs slck to lt'alizc, ibid.,2(il-67' On thc thirst for the real, ibid.,342a-b.
'l illtdu, llrc nrtlrrtr: ol'tlrirrgs as thcy are, when rcfering to the ultimate
rrrrtrrrc i', ir n:lnr lirl lltt: trllirttirtt: rcality ; sec ibid.r 252'61.

below, n. B on satkaladY

g

li

.

,lltllt1,nlxx lrnliltttl, tlrr: NtirklL' W;t1', tlre notr-cx<'ltlsivc way, ibid, 127'50;
lrr rlr lltirrlf i :tr lltly :ttt': nrulltl'runu ltratiltal dhumutlun bhutalrauat)tk{-a
(A dl.yoln-lutrilnrt u), ihid,, il2, \ll.
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Philosophical 'l'hcorics zutcl Practicc
S. If. Saksena

Praclit:c

Snlku2adysli, tht:falscscnsc ofscll, andthc uncrringscnscof ,I', ibill.,9B105; thc root ofcrrors (dtl!i), 107-110, the root of alllictions (klcias), ibid,
106-107. Thc false scnsc olselfhas to be distinguishcd from the principlc
of self-conscious intcllection, the center of personal life which is called
VijftAna. On VijkAna in this sense see ibid, 217-50, 350a, 355a.
9. See above, n. 7, ou madhyam-alratipat
10. Itratlt2asamutpada, " Conditioned Origination", as a synonym of lunyatti
and of tlre lr{iddle Way, Mddhyamika-kdrikd XXIV : lB : fab l)ratitjasamutpadalt lilnlatdm tdm prakEmahe; sd prajftaptirupaddya pratipat saioa

You know no more than I
What is laughter, tear or sigh
Or love, or hate, or anger or compassion,

madh2ama.

I

t.

Upalta (Kaulal2a, Toga) skilfulness of non-clinging (anupalambha),
mating phase of wisdom, see Ndgdrjuna's Philosophlt, p.355a, also

a

Metaphysics, then adieu
Without Ycu I can do,
As I think you will soon be out of fashion.

consum.

ibid., 339a.

12. Sarudkdrajftata, tt,e
13.

knowledge ofl all forms, thegoalofthe bodhisattva,s
Wayfaring, ibid., 287, 305,
PrajfiA (paramita), asrealityandasknowlcdge,ibid., l15-19,265-67,355a-b.
Prajftd as the ultimate reality of the individual has to be distinguished from
Vijftana, see above, n, B.

t4. Prajnaparamita, the perfection of wisdom, the Great Way, ibi.d., 280-Bl,
286-90; prajfta and. pupla (wisdom and merit), 280, 349a, 369a;
15.
Stages (bhtmis) in rhe wayfaring ofthe bodhisattva, ibid,, Z0S-ll
16. Anutpattikadharma-kg-anti (the ability to endure, to sustain thc ultimate
dharma devoid of birth), ibid., 284-85, 299, B70a; as the irreversible status
of the bodhisattva, 307 , 374b; kgdnti (forbearance) as prior to jftdna (knowledge) and kgdnti as a consummating phase of wisdom, ibid., 369_70a. On
fl)Ama the mature status of

the bodhisattva free from all imrnaturity (dna),

298-99, 301, 373b. Onthe dharmakaya of tlne bodhisattva, ibid , g}7_g
17. znatar2a,imokga freedom unimpeded and immediate, which the bodhisattva
achieves in the finalstage ofhis wayf;aring, i.e., in the stage called dharmamegha,

lB.

ibid,, 310.

fiid., 313-16.
19. Karutld (compassion) as therootof the Buddha's way, ibi.d.,Sli;

20.

Dharma-ka1a of the Buddha,

Karu4.a

and prajnd as phases ofcomprehension, 277-lB, 282, 315-6.
Mahaprajftaparamifi-laslrc (Taishoeditionof chinese Tripi!aka, no. 1509,
vol. XXV) attributed traditionally to Nagarjuna. The author's Nagarjuna,s
Philosophy is a study of this text.
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Before we inquire into the relation which philosophical theories
may have with the practice of men, it may be worthwhile to ask what
it is which generally guides and determines our conduct. The answer
would probably be that it is by our beliefs, religious or secular, that
we generally live and act. In the last analysis, it is these beliefs which

our conduct. Their chief sources are either the religious
experiences of mankind, or the scientific knowledge of the day. These
two sources of our beliefs cover almost the entire range of man's
determine

activities.

While the above two sources of our beliefs, religious and scientific,
are practically the or;ginators and modifiers of our conduct, there is a
philosophical unsatisfactoriness about each of them. Scientific beliefs,
which have the merit of objective validity, have, nevertheless, a grave
defect inasmuch as they do not refer to man's deepest question regarding the meaning and purpose of life, nor do they deal with questions

o[ valuation and ,worth. Scientific knowledge, which deals with the
true, ignores the good, and theological beliefs, which have the opposite
merit of being practically useful by virtue of their relevance to the
practical aspirations of man, have the great defect of lacking objective
validity and rational appeal. In other words, while theological beliefs
are practical without being always true, scientific beliefs are true
without being practical in the sense that, while they ascertain for
us the relationship of ends and means, they do not tell us anything of the ends to be pursued for us. While some have made
their peace with science or religion, a large number are unablc to do
so. Nor is the mental vacuum thus created intellectually tolcrablc.
The question, therefore, is: Can we find in philosophy groutrds for
satisfactory belief-formation and, if so, with what success atrd ltow i' '
It is obvious that thc task o[ philosophy is morc cliflit:rrll. tharr tlrat
of sr:i<:ncc or rt:ligionl for, whilc philosoplry is rrnirllk: lo :tcct:pl lllt:
unprov(:n lrr:liclls ol'llrtrrlog1,, it is rrot aiclcd by s<:it'ttt:t: r'illrcl'. Il rnttst
furnislr rrs witlr lrt:lir'lls irlrottl. lltr: r(:ill tlatur(: ol' tlrr: worltl ;trr<l tlrc
mcarrirrg ittttl llrt: l)lll'l)ori(: ol'ottt' livcs wlti<:h will rrrtl otrly ptlsst:ss tlto

l.ll]
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srrlr.icr:tive ccrtaitrty o[ tlrc rcligious consciousncss llul illso r|c oll.lt:<.tivr:
validity of thc scicncc.
A qlancc at the balance sheet of co,tcmporzrr.v philosoplrical
pcrformance with special reference to its practical utility will no cloubt
slrow tlrat philosophy has drifted far away from life ancl that mcn r1o
longcr ]ook to it for guidance in their dailv lives. Deprived ol both
thc subjective certainty of theological knowledge and of the o1{ective
certainty of the sciences, philosophical knowledge today seems to have
surrendered its role of providing men with any funclamental or basic
system of beliefs to live bv. Russell, in this respect the most pessir.nistic of modern philosophers, says, " To teach how to rivc without
certainty.-....is perhaps the chief thing that philosophy, irr our zrer:,
can still do for those who study it".' Tl-ris opinion of philosophy a.d
philosophical knowledge bv one of the greatest philosoph"., oi the agc
reveals the extent to which the modern mind has despairr:d of philosophical knowledge. one hopes, however, that things are not as bad as
that, and that Russell hiinself will adrnit that he is not rvithout at
least the belief that he should continue to behave and conrluct hirnsell
according to his reason and conscience and be free to propaeate l.ris
views irrespective of their consequences to himself :rncl to his rcputation.
This itself is a rational belief which has not only g*idecl Russell but
also influenced a large number of his admirers ancl follo,,vers i, this ase
of philosophic uncertainty. It may be true that our
Philosoirlrcrs havc
so far made only a negative contribution to ollr s\rstcm o[ bclicfs, yct
our philosophical beliefs or our lack of them is all that wc as rational
human beings have to depend upon and live by. ln L.rcing contcmptuous of the role of philosophy in the determination of our beliels we
should not forget that the contempt applied, not to philosophical knowIedge as such, but only to particular varieties of it, which, by i,.rd

large, may deserve the condemnation.
But there is no denying the fact that philosophy has today steppccl
down from its high calling and has been progressivcly lvithclrawi,g itse lf
from the practical problems of life a'rd strayirrg into both a rarified
realm and a stultifying methocl in which, l:y tlre vcry nature of the
case, no conviction or faith is eithcr possible or cvcn desired. To quote
Russell again, " The philosophy, therefore, which is to lte gcnuinely
)

inspired by

the

scientific spirit, must deal with somcwhat

dry

and

abstract matters, and must not hope to find an answer to the practical
problems .f life."2 It appears that philosophy, now bv ridiculing
rcligion, now by imitating science, a,d in turn being ridiculed by both,
has itself become ridiculous without being able to correct the faults of

r:ithcr. From ancient times to modern and from modern times to
(:ontomporary, thc .journey of philosophical reflection in the west has
lrr:crr, Irroadly sitcaking, from thc (, practical ,, to the ,, usclcss,' aud
l'r'orrr

tlrc t' .st:lcss " 1' thc

(.

non$cnsical

,,. Tlris ruiy

appcirr as too
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ur.rsympathctic an ovcrsimplilication, I;rrt the clcmcnt of tnrth in it
cannot be clcniecl Tl.rcre is little rclation today bctwccn philosophical
theories and the practical affairs of our lives.
Tirat philosophy should have come to such a predicament in the
matter o[ providing certainties and conviction for the guidance of our
daily life is regretable and is certainly not in keeping with its best
traditions throughout its history of more than twentyfive centuries. So
long as man has an arvakened mind whose energies and function
exceed his biological and economic needs, there is no relinquishing of
philosophical pursuit, r.vhich by nature must seek the real behind the
apparent and not rest until man has attained to the highest truth and
the destiny of his being. Man was, thus, neverrvithout a metaphysics
ot a philosophy about the world, or rvithout some ideals for his iife.
FIe must have a metaphvsics of life, ol right and wrong, and must,
from time to time, undertake a revision of this conceptual or ideal
framework rvith which he necessarily thinks about the world. This
drawing or the re-drawing, in the world of his thought, of the map of
total reality and integrating it with his life, this ideational framework
of the highest possible generality, which constitutes his metaphysics, is

inevitable for him, for a thoughtful life is not possible without it. This
is not to say that philosophical theories are merely inevitaltle and do
not have their uses. The metaphysics of Hegel had a great effect on
historical studies in the nineteenth century, and the philosophical ideas
of the Renaissance were responsible for the political and social revolutions of the eighteenth century. If the purpose and function of philosophy are understood properly, there is no reason why philosophical
theories and knowledge should lack conviction and fail to supply men
with a rational and comprehensive system of beliefs for a better
t

guidance of their lives.
In decrying philosophy and philosophical knowledge we are prone
to forget that we are criticising thought by thought. If it is through
our philosophical reasoning tirat rve are critical of either theological or

scientific knowledge, the same philosophical reasoning should also
provide us with positive beliefs for the guidance of our lives. The
alternative to philosophical belicfs is either to allow the practical affairs
of our lives to be governed by the haphazard uncertainties of a skeptical age or to surrender our minds to men who have " power without
knowledgc " (the politicians), " faith without trurh " (the theologiarrs)
or "knowlcclgc without purpose" (the scientists). This would llr: a
sign rnorc of our mcntal rcgrcssion than of our intcllcctual :tdv:urccmcnt.
'I'lrt:n: is slill irrrotlrr:r rcasorr philosophy should trot only str:1t irr lnrt
also llt: spt't'i:tlly littr:rl lirr llrr: litsk of llelicf-fornrirtion Iirr tlrr: grritl;rrrr:t:
ol'liti:. .l.ookirr1.1- rrt llrr. rrrirp ol'wollrl thorrglrt totliry, wr: lirrrl llr:rL thc
unity of ntirtt ittttI lris llr:irrg is lonr irrto rrrrrrrcrulr, ls(:l)iu'.r1,(:, tlisirrtcgra-
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Ir:rl, antl a.utorl()mous fic'lds oI rcason and passion, persrrasion ancl cocrcion, sinrrrltaricor-rsly prrlling him in mutu.rlly contradictory directions

rvitlrorrt at thc same tirne supplying him with any integrated view of
lifc or of the ends to be pursued. While knowledge in these separate
llclds is constantly expanding, man's belief and conviction are progressively receding, because truth and knowledge gained in one direction
:rre negated and contradicted by knowledge acquired in another. Lack
ol unified knowledge r,r,eakens belief, and it is philosophical knowledge
alone which can stand for comprehensive and unified knowledge. The
need of a synoptic vision was never so imperative and urgent as it is
today, for, if, in these days of increasing multipticity of fields of nar-

lower and narrower specialization, philosoph), also is to succumb to the
temptation of specialization, all hope of a unitary knowledge is lost.
Philosophy, in its subject matter, has tended torvards an increasing
alienation from life. To be a philosopher is no longer to know anything about the business of lile. It is alrvays the other fellow, the
non-philosopher, who is the expert in the art o[ living and who must
take care of the philosopher's own problems of life. Knowing and
living have become two separate compartments of life, so that a
philosopher can live in a world of ideas and knowledge, while others
inhabit a world of life quite unknown to the philosopher. Philosophy
no longer means a philosophy of life but only analysis and clarification
of terms and propositions which have no reference tc Lcliefs or conduct. Its outlook is no longer practical. The tragcdy of the thcorctical or the abstract philosopher is that the end sought by him is often
lost in the activity itself. Seeking itself comes to occupy the place ol
finding. Ifis aim is no Ionger truth but knowing. This is a paradoxical situation but not quite unlike an abstract philosophic search..Little
rvondcr, therefore, that philosophical pursuit should be devold of
conviction and inspire philosophers like Buddha to declare: ,, The
Tathaeata, O Vaccha, is free from all theories".s A philosophy
which is not of life and not practised in life is barren. IIow can our
philosophical theories inspire us to belief and action when we find
philosophers who have made great intellectual strides in their theoretical fields suffer in their ou'n daily lives, from almost all the failings

of common man

It

?

has been too long assumed by philosophers that man has one or

rnore cognitive faculties such as sense, reason, and intuition, each of
wlrich separately and appropriate to its own nature and function reveals
to him knowledge of the outside and the inside world. He has senses
lirr cxtcrna] objects, reasons for objects not to be grasped by the senses,
and intuition for the rcality not to be grasped by either. The common
irssrrmptiorr about philosophical knowledge has been that reason alone
is its r:ocnitivc apparatus and that whatever belongs to or comes
llrlotrqlr tlrc rcaLn of thc hcart, fccling, will, or vision is an unphiloso-
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phir:al lrlcnd. 'flris analytir: vit'w of rrurrr arrd his cpistr:rnologir::rl tools
is a srcat lrlunrlcr, for, irr rcality, thc intcgral cogr-ritivc-alle<:tivc-r;orurlive man is rrcver so con'rplctcly abstlactecl as to irc all scnsc wilhout
reason, or all reason without feeling. Even if he werc so abstractcd,
we have no reason for thinking that the truth or the reality revealed to
him by any one of his absolutely pure and exclusive aperturcs is for

that reason more reliable. In fact, it should be the less trustworthy.
While the atomistic view of the faculties of man stands condemned by
modern psychology, it is not a little surprising that this analytic division of man still persists in philosophical discussions. What, then,
should be the source of philosophical knowledge ? It is neither sense,
nor reason, nor intuition, but the whole of the man. Philosophy is
the reaction of the whole of man to the whole of reality. Man is a
spirit, an integral whole, consisting of his body,mincl, intellect, passion,
and u'ill, and his reason alone can no more exhaust him than his

animality can encompass his reason. Reason or rational thought is
only a part of his being. Purely rational knowledge, therefore, rnilitates
against and contradicts the affirmations of the rest of a man's being
and receives acceptance only by a corner of his self.
Philosophy, therefore, should not be conceived as merely a
rational or intellectual quest, but a spiritual endeavour of the whole
of a man's being. It is only of a knowledge born in the whole of a
man's being that lve can say that to know is to believe. When philosophical knowledge is not grounded in the direct experience of the whole
of a man's being, it lacks a necessary union of the knower and the
known. In revealed or self-discovered knowledge the knower feels an
identity with rvhat he kr.rows as true without any shadow of doubt.
Purely rational and mediate theories of knowledge have lacked
conviction, and hence only such philosophical theories as have been
based on some form of the unitary theories of knowledge, such as that
of the mystic, the sufi, and the Upanisads, have carried conviction
and certaintt and harre been successful in influencing conduct. Also,
pure thought, by its very nature, works in dialectics; it creates and
develops its own antithesis. It is one of the characteristics of rational
and discursive thinking that it is at the same time aware of the other
side also, and therelore an element of doubt is always there in the
thinkcr's mind. No stable convictions can be built on mere dialectics.
No trr"rc philosopirer would ever be sure that there could not be anothcr
vicwpoirrt or zu'sulncnt which has escaped him.
It worrld llrus appcar that whatcvcr is immcdiatcly or intrritivr:ly lirrowrr is lx:li<:v<:d in at lcast for thc momcnt, an<I, tlrt: rrrorc tlrt:
mintl ol' lr:tn lrrkcs lo :r tlist:ulsiv(:, :rn irrfcrcntial, lnrl a rrrr:rlilrl.r: wa1,
of klrowinyl, llrr: Iuolt: llrcrr: is scr'1rlit:isrn of Iar;k ol t:ortvit:liorr irr wlrat
is thus hrrowrr ('v('n ll llrr: lirrrr: ol'hrrorvirrH. llt'lit'l'rurrl littor,ylr:t11'1; 1111,1
an.intrrrr:rIi;tt.r tlrt'or'1' o[' hrrowlt:tl;'t(: ri(:('nl $orru:lurw to ltt: r'r:littcd to
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ol lhr: onc arrrl thc rnzuty, aud fourtdccl tlrcir tlor:trine of
from pain and clcath
bc more precisc, from fcar as such
(of any sort whatevcr)
the-to
truth of thc oniness of reality to be
-on
realized within their own and irrefutable direct experience. The
systems of the Nydya-Vai$e qika, the Sarirkhya-Yoga, and the Vedenta
Il'r:t:rlorn

Philosophir:al knowledge and theories will assuredly achieve all that
critical acun-ren, sharpening of wit, even occasional
-namely,
irrsiehc-but will evcr lack conviction so long as they confine themselves
to infcrcntial and ratiocinative knowledge as the only valid knowledge.
In other \ rords, philosophy, before it can affect men's conduct, must
revise its ideas about the exclusive validity of its accepted sources of
knowledge and include once again what it excluded when it separated
flom theology.
What is maintained here is that philosophical knowledge and
theories will carry conviction and give man a system of beliefs to live
by only when philosophical knowledge stands for knowledge acquired
hy the whole of a rnan's self and byno single part of him. The

thcy can

truth-qrrality of such philosophical knor.vledge will depend upon the
all-round perfection of tirc integratcd being of the knowing self. It
follows that, if philosophical knowledge is the result of the whole of
the integrated personality of a man, the more perfect the soul of the
knower, the purer his mind, senses, rcason, and heart, the greater will
bc the philosophical truth revezrled to him. No man will claim to
have the true knowlcdge in anv spl'rere if he believes his instruments of
cognition to be defective. Similarly, no philosophcr can hope to
;rttain the truth except in proportion to tire perfcction of his soul.
Ultimateiy, therefore, it is the intcllectual, the moral, and thc spiritual
perfcction of the man which reveals the perfcct trutlt.
The Indian View

Inclian thinkers of the past have left behind some iundamental
philosophical beliefs which ]rave not only governed the lives of the
Indian people for ages but have not lost much of their hold on men
cven today. This is rooted in the ir-rdr-rbitable experience of suffering
in the affair ol livins itself. This reaction of the lvhole of a man's
being to the experience of sufferils is common to almost all the schools
of philosophy in India. Philosophical endeavour in India thus began
with a practical aim and purpose, which is not merely understanding
the why and the wherefore of suffering but an absolute and final
climination of the curse of it all, of the tiring bondage of the causal
chain of desire, and of the attainment of a state of liberation from even
thc possibility of suffcring in this life as well as hereafter. This
r:onccpt of liberation (mokga) for men from suffering from all bonds or
l'cars whatever is not orrly a comlnon summum bonum of all the
rlifft:rcnt systcms of Hinduism, Buddhism and Jainism, but is also a
llhilosophical conccpt which is not to be dismissed as merely a
;tt tlrc same

l'urctito
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nt:<:cssalily to 1;o tocctlrcr,

dogml. The Upaniqadic philophers, who were
tirnc saues, arrivccl at this conccpt by their reflections of
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have been led to the same goal of liberation by not being able to accept
philosophically the conditioned and empirical existence of man as his
true state, rvhich is declared to be that of a state of freedom from all
limitations. What is of significance for us to note here is that all the
different schools and svstems of philosophy have been occupied with
this practical problem of man and with the practical means for its
resolution. With all of them, it has not been merely the problem of
knowing or of solving an intellectual puzzle but o[ finding a more
satisfactory way of living. Even if all of Indian philosophy had given
different answers to the questions of the true nature of man and of the
means to its realization, it would have been entitled to the claim of a
practical philosophy by virtue of its adherence to the practical
'life
on earth.
problems of man and his
It is also signi{icant that, among the different systerns of Indian
philosophy, tradition should have given the highest place to the Yoga.
Patanjali's Yoga, and his school, is through and through a system of
psychological discipline, and its being a necessary practical counterpart
of the theoretical philosophy of Sarhkhya has never been doubted.
We do not know of any system of philosophical reflection in which a
course of conduct has been classified under philosophy. This shows
how theory and practice, or knowledge and conviction, went hand in
hand and influenced men's conduct in the past. As Huston Smith has
pointed out, India's specialization has been in psychological wisdom as
against the natural and the social of the West and the Chinese.
The philosophical distinction between the partial reality of this
world and tl're absolute realitl, of cluite anothcr kind of world has had
perhaps the most profound and most durable influence on the conduct
of men in India. While in all philosophizing a distinction has always
been made between the sensory and the ideational, the empirical and
the transcendental, or, at least, between appearance and reality and,
whilc all the scientists and philosophers in all parts of the world have
]rad t<r start from a distinction of a " this" world and a " that", the
dist,inction has rcmairrcd practically a dead letter in the conduct of our
daily Iivcs. Irr spitr: of Plato's " World of ideas ", Hegel's tt Absolute ",
K:rrrl's (''l'r'rtrtstt'rr<lr:t-rtal Eqo",Husserl's orHartmann's "Essences"

or (iv(:ll irr slritr: o['llrr: "olillinal" or the "neutral stufft'of the
rr:irlisls:rrrrl tlrril rlislirrcliorr lrr:(wccr.t the prirnary and the secondary

clritliticsol'rnirllr:r',llrr. pr';rr:lir':rl:rllirils of mcn Iravc procccdcd as if these
tlrcolir:s rlirl rrol cxisl. lhrl, irr lrrtli;r, it worrl<l ro[ bc correct to say
that Ihis tlintirrr:tiorr il irllol.1r:tlrr:r'r:r'irst:rl I'ror.n tlrr: ditily conduct of mcn,
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t:vt:n today, whcn philosophy, traditional or living, is not playing thc
rlomirrant rolc it has playccl in thc past.
Again, the philosophical pursuit was not conceived as merely an
irrtellcctual cxcellence but was meant to be integrally related to the

pcrsonality and the life of the philosopher, or of the merit and qualifications of the aspirant to philosophical wisdom. One of the repeated
strains of Indian philosophical thought is that true knowledge and
wisdom can be acquired only by the pure in heart, by one who has

already attained the requisite moral virtues and is free from the

psychologically and morally undesirable traits of personality and
character. He should have controlled certain ignoble emotions and
should be free from unworthy motives and desires. Mere mental gifts
or intellectual abilities are not enough for the attainment of the highest

truth.

This blend of virtue and knowledge, of thought and moral
practice, may seem to be distasteful superfluity to the modern mind,
which cannot understand the reason things clearly separate could not
be treated as separate. But the view that philosophical wisdom should
be cthically conditioned should cause no surprise to anyone today,
when it is being increasingly realised that the intellectual and the

moral cannot be separated in any ideal system of instruction and
learning. After all, what is it to be intelligent or rational ? Is it
really possible to be intelligent or rational without being moral ? If
we analyse the behaviour of a truly rational man, we are Stire to find a
number of qualities in him which will prove to be moral. To bc
rational, for instance, is not to be partisan, or to have prcjudices, or to
be swayed by passions or self-interest, or to falsify truth, or to have
double standard, but it is to stand for truth under all conditions, etc.
These are moral qualities. In fact, to be rational is to be moral, and
to be completely rational is to be completely moral. The moral and
spiritual qualification of a philosopher is, therefore, a condition of his
philosophizing properly. Passion or ethical failings cannot but distort
the vision, even of a philosopher. It is one of the merits of Indian
philosophical tliought to have insisted on virtue for knowledge, for it is
only thus that knowledge leading to belief and action can be acquired.
It is or.re of the characteristics of Indian philosophical thought that
corresponding to every law that binds man it discovers a law that
liberates him. In the realm of action, if our deeds bind us through
thcir fruits, we can so act as to free ourselves from the chain of causal
action and reaction by acting in disregard of that chain. We can act
and yet not be attached to any thought of our act's consequences. In
niSkama karma, action having been started unilaterally and with no
thought of its consequences, the fangs, as it were, of the law of action

:rnd rcaction to touch or hurt us are removed. The non-attached man
who pcrforms actions only bccause he considers it his duty and uot
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lrc lras lrargained for rt:sulls, has lil>cratccl himsclf frorn the

and conscquenccs to himself. The idea is coming to
bc gradually appreciated in the West, especially through its psychological and sociological studies of the types of personality and leadership,
if not in strictly philosophical fields. It is not merely a moral ideal
but a philosophical theory arrived at by deep reflection on the
psychology of desiring or striving and its effect on the reasoning purity
of tlre knowing mind. The theory of nipkama karmais the counterpart
in the sphere of action to the theory of the non-attached mind (ni;kdma
citta) in the realm of knowledge. A k-am1a (end-seeking or purposeful)
<:hain of aotion

by low personal desires
it is. The nigk-ama
karma can flow only from a nigkama mind, which appears to be a
necessary qualification of an ideal philosopher, whose task is to
mind, a mind that is infected and tarnished

and aspirations, can with difficulty see the truth as

perceive the truth about reality with undefective and clean instruments
of reason and heart. The non-attached 2ogin or sannlasin, in whom
the ideal of niikama karmais exemplified, is not only a perfect or ideal
rnan but is also morc truly a philosopher, having attained true philosoplrical knowledgc (ltrajftd\, because in his life is typified the completest
identity of philosphical knowledge and practice.
The above rcflections should have shown how Indian philosophical
theories of suffering, ultimate freedom, non-attachment, the unreality
of the apparent-, and of moral requirements for intellectual attainments
have produced conviction and belief which have not only altered the
outlook ol'their believers but have also given a different turn to their
style of living.
Through sages and saints these philosophical systems of beliefs

to be so crystallised into the common heritage of India that
it does not recluire a philosopher in India to proclaim that the
world is but another name for the unceasing changes of creation and
dissolution, the rise and fall of civilizations and cultures, or of birth and
death, health and disease, richness and poverty which is believed to be
the very nature of the world and is picturesquely characterised as the
ra,heel of life and death (sarhsara cakra), in which man is caught.
Further, it takes ages of tireless effort for the individual to emrege
unscarrcd. as it were, by the ravages of the wheel. The fact that these
belicfs came to Indians through their sages and saints, not only does
not rnal<c thcm lcss philosophic, but is actually the reason for thcir
bcing lrr:licvccl, showirrg oncc more the integral and ruritary chara<:ter
of knr>wlcr'igc an<l at:tion. Iivt:n today, when thesc traditional philosophi<:irl llclicl's lrirvt: rlirrrrnt:d irr t.lrc strt:ss ancl striflc of rttoclt:tn lilt:, it is
dillir:rrlt lo $iry lltirl itn Inrliirrr tlor:s tltrotrth his daily lifi: o['ltiltlr,
came

today

marriirgr:r:rrrrl rlr:rtllr rrrrirrrprlssr:rl ;rrt<l ttrra[Ict:tcd lry Ilrr:st'lrrliclis, tlrr:
trutlr rrl'wlri< lr lrt'sr'('rrs l() li:r:l irr lris vt:r1, lrottt:s.
A lllrilo:;oplry wliir:lr is rrot liv<xl is-lts lritrt'crt it pitslitrtt: rts ir
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rrlisiorr that is not foundcd on valitl truths is a rncarriuslt:ss ritual.
!\/hcrc thcory is divorccd from li[c, rcason frorn concluct, wlrat
t'xpccl.ation may one have that such thcories can or will influcrrce thc
practical affairs of men ?
Incidentally, the above remarks about the practicality of Indian
plrilosophy also show that the term'practical'itself has been unclerstood in India in a sense not quite the sarne as that r,vhich it carries in

the West, at least in the modern period. In the West, thc terrn
' 1;ractical' has referred to man's relation with his environment and to
changes and alterations in it. It has not been so in India, where
the term has referred to just the opposite meaning ol effecting cha,ge
and alteration within onc's own self, where the entire cffort has been
concentrated on transforming the empirical ego into the pure self, or
tlre egoity itself into non-egoity or mere . thusuess'. In short, the
emphasis on the practical in India has been with reference to thc inner
transformation of man rather than to any socialised transformation in
his style of living. The world of objective Nature is to be used as trrc
rnaterial for this inner chanse. The need to become his truc seli
rather than to conquer outer Nature has been his cleepest aspiration.
His practicality has cor.rsisted in a constant effort towards self-cliscovery,
self-discipline, and self-development.
It is heartening to note that or.re of the great America. sociological
thinkers, Lewis Mumford, while cornrncnting upon trre exclusively
horizontal socialization of our presel)t civilizatiorl, wliich equatcs lifc
with property and power, comes to a similar coirtf trsion about the ncccl
of richness and depth in the individual's own personarity rather than in
externals. " The progrcssive exchange of his natural, biological

and

psychologioal self

to his truly

human

seif is what

man

alone can effect and create and he is human only in so far as this
has been effected by himinhisown person,,a. The more a man becomes externally socialized, the less is his depth within himself. This
value attributed to the inrvard depth of the individual in Indian
thought conti.ues up to the present time, as is evident frorn the
response of the people to the philosophies of Tagore, Gandhi, and,
Aurobindo, i' *'hich all practical programme of action in political,
social, and economic fields are to conform to the belief that no
achievement in any sphere is in itself worthlvhile unless it leacls at the
same time to a desired transformation in the psychological quality of
the inner nature of man, the individual.
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Itr'"'t: llecrr r:rrtilt:ly alrxr[' firrrn thc practical ltrolllt:m ol d;ry to tl;ty
living of hurnan lrcings. Ihcy arc not movcd to activity at all.
I went for a few minutcs boating in thc river Yamuna in Dclhi.
This was after filteen years of absence from Delhi. The whole river
was nothing but a bed of sewage water as if a whole township
of man-holes have been let loose in one bed. f saw thousands of men
and women bathing in it because it was auspicious day. I came back
al once absorbed in my own thoughts. However, I at once wrote a
letter to the health department. But, nothing of course will happcn unless they receive a million letters. A few philosophers in
the past have been diplomats for a short while and proved
n:iserable failures. What have the philosophers of India thought,
n'ritten or done about the Vietnam war, of the Israel-Egyptian war, the
African conflict or the Combodian War ? It will not do just to leave
these affairs of war and peace to the power-mad politicians.
'I hcy are rvell reputed for their motives. Philosophers must tell the
politicians the right things to do, and do it themselves to set an
cxample. I know of onlv one or two philosophers of our time, viz.,
Rertrand Russell who as a renowned philosopher did something and
thought and was moved by man and his problems. So was in a small
measure, the Indian Philosopher, Humayun Kabir.
There are no less problems of peace to be tackled also. A glimpse
at the daily newspaper will give any one hosts of problems to be tackled every day only if philosophers were a changed type of persons.
Why should there be this kind of incompatibility and hostility betwe en
al:stract thought and passionate action !
I think it is nothing but the philosophers' love of ease, comfort and
non-involvement, his disinclination to bc in the midst of dust and din.
And yet he is so active in the matter of his promotion, salary,
memberships to various bodies, examinerships that he deems no cffort,
howsoever servile, unworthwhile for him.

I. Bertrand Russell. A History of
2.
3.
4.

Western Philosophy (New York: Simon
and Schuster, 1945), p. xiv.
Bertrand Russell, Our Knorvledgc of the Bxternal World (Chicago antl
London: Thc Open Court Publishing Company, 1929) p.31.
Majihima Nikaya I, 483-488. Sourcc Book, p.290
Murnford, Thc Transformations olMan (Ncw York: Ilarpcr & llrothcls,
I95Li), p,24 ltalics rrrinc,

Philosophers and Social Welfare

What have the philosophers clone in day to day helping in
the politics of the state, in social welfare of the country, in the mattcr
of housing and ligliting, watcr pollution, sanitation and con.qestion ? It
is uttcrly strange that this spccies of mankirr.cl callecl philosoPlrt:r.s
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inlrallit:rblt: u city as it is possiblc.
It is in that pcrspcctive that I would likc to submit a few clucstior.rs
to Dr. Sakscna. " To distinguish to unite ", according to the titlc of a
work by my master and freind .Jacques Maritain.-Is it certain that
philosophy and theology are radically opposed to each other, the former being the work of discursivc reason, the latter depending upon

Louis Gardet

? An ancient tradition in Western Christian thought
would, on the contrary, put them in continuity. 't Human reason,
given to us by God, is meant to know that which is." In relation
to theology, philosophy provides great human truths; it is at once
research-worker at the level of problematics and subservient to the
" intelligence of faith". In relation to sciences, one of its functions is
to reflect upon their methods, their object and their light; but
this is not its only function ! I would add that in relation to
human sciences, which are only " sciences of observation " and which,
therefore, recluire an hermeneutic, philosophy has also the task of

Dr. saksena's paper does throrv light upon the crisis not onry in philobut, so to say, in modern Western thought. H" opposes
subjective
"
" theology and the " objective', scienffic attitude. Between the two, there is an indeterminate philosophy, cared here philosophy of sciences or Positivism, a.d there philosophy of the subject
or
idealism. In this connection I am interpreting a littt" t it the distinctions put forth by Dr. Saksena, but I do not think I betray them.
Then, the already long aged rupture between philosoptrers and
scientists should not surprise us, and it is quite understandable that,

subjective options

sophy,

to-day, some thologians, I say some, demand their instruments no ronger
to philosophy but to " human sciences ". phirosophy, says Dr. saksena,
has ceased to be practical in as much as it does ,o lorrg", direct human
action, but has become praxis in the sense of making (,,iaire ,,) and. maile
(" fabriquc "). Truth is in the making (Marx, Hegel and even Heideggcr) ; at the opposite, stands scientific research rneasured by verificatiorr
and by the power upon things, not however by truth as such.
Is this irremediable ? Do these dissociations adequatery covcr the
deepest trend in western thought ? This is a matter that I woulcl like
to discuss with Dr. Saksena.

In contrast with

anl I'rartit:t

these dissociative ruptures, he depicts

situating them and interpreting them.
In my opinion, it is unfortunate that the great traditions of Indian
thought, whose perspective have been clearly summarized by Dr.
Saksena, have been in fact confronted wit}r, one particular Western
philosophical view-a dissociative view-which may be the most conspicuous to-day, but is not the most authentic. Indian thought ought
to be confronted tryith other philosophical views that are " views of
wisdom " ; and this, not to level all differences, for differences themselves could open more than one field of research. Let me refer to

the integra-

tive power of Indian thought. There, philosophy, theology and
spiritual life, merge in one search after salvation. If Dr. sakseni allows

mc, I would add : {iom the point of view of christian philosophy we
would say that Indian thought contains great metaphysical iruths,
but that its light should be said meta-philosoprricat rather ihun merely
philosophical. Moreover, Indian thought is not theorogicar in the sense
.given to that word in Judaism, Christianity and Islam, the
three monotheistic religions which refer to a divine revelation in time.
I should say that Indian thought, meta-philosophical as it is, is
centered upon the realisation and the life othuman spirit, the ,.self ,,,
considered in its powe.r to transcend empirical contingencies.
Thereby,
it is tt meta-mundane ".
This is, it scems, what has been hinted at by Dr. saksena in his
<:onclusion rvhen he summons philosophers from the East and from
the
wcst as well not only to give an answer to the fundamental questions
on which man lives, but also to guide men down to the most concrete
oPti.ns to rvhich they must commit themselves as man in order to
:rt:lricvc rnorc justicc ancl morc pcacc,-let us say, to build f<rr
mcn as

I

Dr. Olivier Lacombe's paper. Such a confrontation could perhaps
initiate not only a fruitful dialogue, but also a common endeavour to
promote thc destiny of the whole of man, so much emphasised by Dr.
Saksena. The destiny of the whole of man that includes his earthly
task as well, can be promoted only by a true wisdom.
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r:tl pq.sonllity of a t]tau, tlt<-'u thc tnorc llcrfect thc soul of tltc ktrolvcr,
tht: purcr his mincl, scnsc, rcason and hcart, the grcater will be thc

11. V. De Smet

l)r. Saksena's paper falls readily into three parts: l) an evaluative
description of the present state of philosophy in the West ; 2) a presentation of integrative features of Indian philosophy, and 3) an appendix sr"rgeesting that philosophers should try to remedy the ills of society.
In the first part, I)r. Saksena notes that merl are guided l>y religious beliefs and scientific knowledge. But religious belicfs lack thc
objective value and rational appeal I they are practical but not always
true. As for scientific knowledge, it is unconcerned with the meaning
and purpose of life, and indifferent to moral values. It is true but not
existentially practical. I may concede the second point but find the
first rather caricatural. Dr. Saksena wonders then rvhether phiiosophy
can fill this vacuum, i.e., be both truc and existentially practical.
Today, he says, philosophy is surrendering this claim. However, he
remarks rightly that even in expressing this kind. of scepticisTr, philosophers (Russell, for instancc) actually trust their own reason and conscience. Furthermore, discontent rvith philosophy is justificd onl1,
"a7i1l1
regard to some varietics of pirilosophy. Howcvcr, it rcmains true that
philosophf in thc West went from the practical to thc useless and thcn
to thc nonsensical.

With regard to this description, it

lt, ot

seerns

to mc that it

focusses

cxclusively on the prevalent trend of British philosophy and ignores
many other living trends of philosophy today. Anyirow Dr. Saksena
stands unreconciled with the situation of philosophy as seen by him.
For it is not in keeping rvith the best tradition of philosophy and, besidcs, metaphysics is unavoidable though ever in need of revision and
self-criticism.
Furthermore, the modern separation ol various fielcis of human
knowledge calls for the synoptical and integrative function of philoso-

phy. Criticism of religious sciences and philosophy itself implies a
basic trust in reason, and hence a hope that it may be possible to overcome the analytical separation of sense, reason and intuition. This
has alrcady been done in Psychology, and we should try to re-establish
morc integrative views in philosophy itself. This will be possible if
1>hilosophy is considered as a spiritual endeavour of the whole of
t man's bcine, and if we cease to neglect the contribution of intuition
aud immecliacy. Philosophy, hc says, must include once again what it
cxcludcd whcn it scparatecl from thcology. It must also realise that if
lrlrilosophical knowlcdge isto l:c thc result o[the who]e of thc integrat-

philosophical truth revealed to him. This may be said to be Dr'
SuLr".ru', main claiDr, and though nnflashionallle, it can hardly be
clisputecl as a general proposition.
In the second part, Dr. Saksena reveals the source of his argument in sketcl-ring briefly the Indian vierv of philosophy. IIe centres
it around the notions of suffering. liberation and nishkanta lcarnta or
disinierested action. Inclian philosophy is certainly concerned with
problems which are existcntially practical even if its answers are not
,l*oy, practical to the same degree . It demands that the mind be also
disinierested (nishkdma citta) that it be cthically conditioned. Dr.
Saksena suggests that philosophical lvisclom indeed demands many
virtues but he passes per|aps too quicl<ly from this to a dcrnand for
exactly those virtues that are rcqtrired in the Indian tradition. Ultimately, l-re would recluest every philosopher to be a yogi alcl a sarinyasl'
More generallv, it may be granted that Indian philosophv is practical,

but it woulcl bc very difficult to accept without a further cliscussion tl-re
very terms of its funclamental proltlcm viz. suffering (duftkha) a]od
moksha. Dr. Saksena has of course selccted r,vhat he considers as most
deeply representative of Indian philosophy. But the Iicld of the Iatter
is tremendouslv cast and varied, ancl the insights of its thinkers often
present not only affinities but also conflicts. We then cone back to
ihe question of how to cvaluate intuitioris or how to }tarmonise them.
Classical India devoted itsetf to that evaluation and discussion whereas
modern Inclia wishes to speak only in terms of uncluestionable harmol1y. The point nray bc raiscd rvhether such an option is truly philosophical or akin to rcligiorrs llclit:f.
In short I fccl clceply in sympathy with thc essential claims of Dr.
Saksena's paper, but fi1d t|at |is descriptiop botfi of Westcrl and
Indian phiiosophy may sta,d in necd of discussion ancl rcvisio'r.
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rar:e, :rncl rlcsircs thc salvation of all mctr, antl yct tltat salvation is to
bt: Iirun<l only within a single limitcd strand of human history. In thc
casc of Christianity, for example, it has been claimcd that all men

Jolm llick

the divine reality through the incarnate Christ; and
yet the great majority of the hurnan race have lived either before
Christ or outside of Christendom. FIow can a God of universal love
choose to save men in such a way that it is historically impossible for
most of them to be saved ?
If we (particularly we of the semitic faiths) abandon that traditional stance, as I think we must, the only su{Eciently radical alternative seems to involve two closely related hypotheses: (l) The reality
of a transcender-rt object of religious worship; which is unique, so that
there is, and can be, only one such reality; which is infinite, and
therefore exeeds all. human concepts and categories of thought ; but
which may be known partially, and therefore imperfectly, by mankind ;
and such that our welfare and the attainment of our highest good
depend upon our relationship to this divine reality; and (2) The
religions of mankind all arise out of an awareness of the divine reality,

must encounter

One of the themes

philosophy

of this International Seminar

is the relevance of

to the problems of the world today, and the

possible

contribution of the study of philosophy to human unity and world
peace. The aspect of this theme that I wish to explore is the bearing
of work in the philosophy of religion upon the developing relations
between religious communities. These relationships have in the past
been the scene of the fiercest and bloodiest of all human conflicts I and
to a much reduced extent the borders between religious communities
continue in many parts of the world to be flash-points of danger.
Most of us today would say that the tensions between, for example,
Mrrslim and Jew in the Middle East, or Protestant and Catholic in
Northern Ireland, or between Muslim and Hindu or Hindu and Sikh
in the fndian subcontinent are really not tensions between religions butT
between political communities. They are a product of history, politic'/
and economics rather than of theology. But nevertheless there is a
religious component to these tensions, even if it shows itsclf more ia the
ways in which they are justified than in the ways in which thcy are
caused. Religion is used, on both sides of these disputcs, to justily and
intensify a communal strife which has its real grounds elscwhere. But
the vulnerability of the religions to this kind of exploitation depends
upon presuppositions, some of which the philosopher of religion may
find questionable.
It is an assumption built into all our languages that there are a
Hinduism, Islam, Christianity,
number of entities called religions
Buddhism, Judaism and Sikhism being examples. And the problem
usually thought to be posed by the fact of the plurality of religions
can be expressed very simply in this way: If I had been born in India
I would probably be a Hindu; if in Egypt, probably a Muslim ; if in
Ceylon, probably a Buddhist; if in the Punjab, probably a Sikh ; but I
was born in England and am, predictably, a Christian. And yet each
of these religions claims in some sense to be true, or to tell the ruth
concerning the nature of ultimate reality and concerning man in
relation to his total environmet. If then what one of these religions
says is true, must not what the others say be to an important extent false?
It w-as natural in the past, particulariy within the semitic religions
of Judaism, Christianity and Islam, to answer this question in the
a{firmative-adding that one's own faith is the true one and the othcrs
thcrcforc false. But such a position contains within itself a fatal
r:ontradictiou: onc asscrts that God is thc God of the wholc hunran

t,

which they know undcr different concepts and names, such as Brahman,
God, Allah, Jahweh or perhaps, in Buddhism, a teleological structure
of the universe culminating in Nirvana. These different understandings
of the ultimate reality have then expressed themselves in appropriately
different ways of living in relation to that reality.
On the face of it, these two hypotheses, taken together, generate a
paraclox, or at least a questron. Given the uniclueness of the divine
reality why is there not a correspondingly single human awareness of
that reality ? Why should the divine be apprehended so differently in
diffcrcnt parts of the world ?
It is, of coursc, possible to give a naturalistic answer to this
question, bascd on the assumption that the divinc is a figment of the
human imagination. Onc corrld then relate the diversity of religious
imaginings to the varying circumstances of human life and culture.
But I should like to explore the possibility of a non-naturalistic answer
which nevertheless fully recognises these linkages between man's
religions and all the other circumstances of his existence. Such a
non-naturalistic answer is to be found, I suggest, by srarting from the
actual phenomena of the religious life of mankind, observing how the
divcrsity of faiths has in fact come about, and regarding this dcvclopncnt as l:roaclly rcflccting the divine plan and intention.
Wc lnust lrcgin, thcn, by notiug that man is a rcligious nuiru:rl .
I-Ic Iras :rrr irrrratt: tcntlt:n<:y to cxpcrit-'ncc his cnrirorlrncut its rr:ligiorrsly
as wt:ll :rs rrirtrrr;rlly sil4rrilit:irrrt, :rtul to fccl rt:quir<:tl lo livr: in il :rs srrr:lr.
This 1r:rrrL:rrt:y is rrrrivr:r's:rlly t:xprr:sst:rl irr tlrc r;rrllrrrcs ol'plirrrilivr: rrrirrr,

witlr lris lx'licl'irr srrr:r'r'rl olrict:ls, crr<lowr:tl wilh ntam, irrrrl in n
multitudt: ol' spilils rrcr:tlitrl'; to lrr: t:ittt:lirlly llrrrpitirrtcr[. 'l'lu: rlivinc
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r'(:illity is Irr:r'c crlr(lolv appl'o]l(:n(lo(l zrs :r l)lurality ol' rpasi-anir-n:rl
lirlt:t:s. 'I'lris rc1>rcscnts of corlrsc only the sirnplcst l>cginning- of tlre
l:rlr:r molc devclopcd alvarcness of the clivine reality ; but it is the
lrcginrring.

Thc ncxt stage (at any rate in the Ncar East : in India the stages
havc bccn diffcrert) seems to havc come rvith the coalescence of tril:es
into nations. 'Ihe tribal gocls were then ranked in hierarchies (somc
llcing amalgamatcd in the process) dominated by great national gods
srrch as the Snmerian Ishtar, Amon of Thebes, Jahweh of Israel, I\,{arduk of Babylon, the Greek Zeus, and so on. This world of tribal ancl
national gods, generallv martial and cruel and sometimes requir-
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littlt: rnor<-' than a supcrhumarl comrnurlal lcadcr. Rt:liqion an(l
r:ulturc wcrc one. Accorclingly thc ereat crcative momcnts of rcvr:l:rtion and illumination influenced the developrnent of the various cultures giving them the coherence and impetus to expand into larger
units, thus producing the religious-cultural entities which we now call
religions. For a religion, as an erhpirical unit that can be traced
historically and mapped geographically, is a human phcnomenon.
I-Iinrluism, Christianity, Islam, Buddhism, ar.rd so on are human crea-

:rs

inq hrrman sacrifices, reflected the state of man's awareness of tlle
divine at the dawn of documentary history, some threc thousand years

tions whose history is patt of the wider history of human culture. In
lris irnportant book The Meaning and End oJ Religion (1964) Wilfred Cantwcll Smith, of Harvard University, traces the development of the conccpt of a religion as a distinct and bounded historical phenomeon, and
sholts that this notion, so far from being universal and self-evident, is a

ago.

Western

far, the whole development can be described as the €,,rowth of
natural religion. That is to sa),, primitive spirit-rvorship expressing j
man's fear of the unknowrr forces of nature in terms of an innate bu.t '
inchoate sense of the divine, and the worship of national deities, concentrating and magnifl,ing his fears of nature and of his fellolv men,
again in terms of the natural religious tendency of his mind, togcther represent the extent of man's religious life apart from special
intrusions of divine revelation or illumination.
But sometime arorrnd 1,000 B.C. what has been called thc golden
agc of religious creativity dawned. This consisted in a scries of rcvclatory experiences occurring throughout the world, which dccpcned and
purificd men's conceptions of the divine, and which religious faith , can
only attlibute to the pressure of the clivine reality upon the human
spirit. First came the earlyJewish prophets, declaring that ther' hacl
heard the Word of the Lord claiming their obedience and deman.Jing a
new level of righteousness and justice in the lite of Israel. Then in
Persia the prophet Zoroaster appeared ; in Egypt there was the brief
achievement of monotheism under the Pharoah Amenhotep IV ; Greece
produced Pythagoras, and then Socrates and Plato; China produced
Lao-tzu and then Confucius ; and in India the Vedas and Upanishads
were written and Gotama the Buddha lived. Then after a brief gap
came Jesus of Nazareth and the ernergence of Christianity ; in India the
writing of the Bhagavad-Gita; and after another gapr the prophet
Mohammed and the rise of Islam.
It is important to note the situation within which these revelatory
moments occurred. Communications between the different groups of
I-rumanity was then so limitecl that for all practical purposes men
inhabited a series of different worlds. For the most part, people in
South America, in Europe, in India, in Arabia, in Africa, in China,
w<:rc cach ulrawarc of the others' existence. Therc rvere thus a multiplit:ity ol'local rcligions in which the divine reality was often pictured
So

invention. It reached its modern form, in which we virtually
a rcligion with a system of theological beliefs, in the seventeenth century. This notion of religions as mutually exclusive entities
with their own characteristies and histories, although it now tends to
equate

operate as a habitual category of our thinking, may well be but another
example of thc illicit reification, the turning of good adjectives into bad
substantives, to which the Western mind is prone and against which
contemporary philosophy has armed us. In this case a powerful but
false conceptuality has helped to create phenomena answering to it,
namely the religions of the world seeing themselves and each other as
rival ideological communities.
IIowever, instead of thinking of man's relationship to the divine as

in mutually exclusive
life of mankind as a dynamic
continuum within which certain major disturbances have from time to
time set up ncw fields of force, of srcater or lesser extent, whose movements havc cvcntually solidified into our present pattern o[ world
faiths. These major disturbances at'e the great creative moments in
human history frorn which the distinguishablc religious traditions
have stemmed. Theologically, thcy are intersections of divine grace,
divine initiative, divine truth, with human faith, human response,
human enlightenment. They liave made their impact upon the stream
of human life so as to affect the development of cuitures ; and Christianity, Ifinduism, Islam, Judaism, Buddhism, are among the rcsultirrc

something that naturally

or properly

occurs

systcms, pcrhaps wc should see the rcligious

histori<:al-cultural phenomena.
Wr: itrt: aware, for cxan,plc, within Christcndom that Clrristi:rnity
has tL:vt:lopt:<l tlrlough a complex interaction l>etwccn rcligiorrs arr<l
norr-rclil4iorrs [irr:tols. ()lrristian idcas Iravc llcr:n frlrrnr:rl witlrirr tlrr:
intr:llr:r:lrurl l'r'irrrrt'wot'k provirL'<l lry Grr:ck lllrilosoplry; llrt: ('llrristirrrr
churr:lr wlrs tttorrlrlr:rl :rs rtrr irrsl.ilrrliorr lly tltt: ltorrrirrr r.rrrgrirr. rrrr<l its
systt:rn ol' l;tw I llrc lirllrolir: rrrirrtl lt:lLrr:ts li:irlrrlr.s ol' llrr: l,:rtirr

mcditt:rt';ttrcittr l<'tltPt:r'rrrrtr:rrt,
W-51,

wlrilst tlrr: lllolr:sttrrrl. rrritrrI rcllcr:ts
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li'alrrrcs of thc llorthcrrl Gormirrlic tcmpcramcnt, And so on ; it is uot
lr;rrrl today to apprcciatc the conncctions Ttctwecn historical Chlistianity
:rnd tlrt: continuing life of man in the western world. And of coursc
parallcl analyscs are possible and have to some extent been developed
in thc case of each of the other world religions.
To see this is to be liberated from the insoluble but unreal
prol)lcm of the relation between religions considered as rival systerns
of truth-claims. For we now see that it is not appropriate to speak of a

rcligion as being true or false, any more than it is to speak of a
civilisation as being true or false. The religions, in the sense of distinguishable religio-cultural streams within man's history, are among the
many expressions of the diversities of human types, temperaments,
histories and thought-forms.
Each of these religio-cultural complexes has then expanded until

lr.trsl ltr,0;rtlly :r ilt()V(:ttl(:lll (}l'rlivirrr: sr:ll'-r'r'vclirliott lo ttt;ttrkirrtl'
tr:l:rliott
lrl,lrollrt.sis tlrr:rr 0lli:r.s a gr:rrt:r'trl iuls\\,(:l'lo llrt: rlrrt:stiott ol' llll.
tlrt:y
lvlrit:lr
trrtllrs
<ll'tltc
tlrt: di{li:r'trnt worl<l rt:ligi<tns irtrtl

it

touched the boundaries of another such complex spreading from
another centre. Thus each major occasion of divine revelation has
slowly transformed the primitive and national religions within the
sphere of its influence into what we now know as a world faith. The
early Dravidian polytheisms were drawn through the influence of the
rcligious experience and thought of the Brahmins into what the West
calls Ilinduism-a term which, I take it, illustrates Cantwell Smith's
thesis, since it does not refer either to a creed or to an organisation but
simply to the religious life of India. The national cults of the
mediterranean world and then of northern Europe were likewise drawn
by influences stemming from the lite and teaching of Christ into what
has become Christianity. The early polytheism of the Arab lands has
l:ecn transformed under the influence of Mohammed and his message
into Islam. And so on. Thus the missionary expansion of the various
world faiths has been mainly into the world of 'primitive' religion, and
only to a minor extent and with slight success into territories dominated
by other world faiths. Accordingly each of the great religions has gone
through a period of geographical expansion followed by a continuing
settled period within fairly stable boundaries. (For particular historical
best equipped militarily and technoreasons
- such as that the West was
logically to enter Africa when this continent became opened to the
outside
- Christianity went through a second moment of geographical
expansion in the nineteenth century. Islam has now also entered
Africa, with considerable effect.)
It is of course possible, as I have already acknowledged, to see
this entire development from the primitive forms of religion up to, and
including, the great world faiths as the history of man's most persistent
illusion, growing from crude phantasies into sophisticated metaphysical
spcculations. But from the standpoint of religious faith, when that
Iiritlr looks bcyond the boundarics of its own particular tradition, thc
ouly rcasouablc hypothesis is that this historical picturc reprcscnts at

1r,,1*,','r,

t:rnlrotll'.Itsugucststorrslhattltcsarncdivirrcrcalityltasllt:t'tttlttiof
vcrsally prcssiilg in upon thc minrls of rncn and that thc differctrccs
Tircse
circumstanccs.
hurnan response are relatecl to differing human
sociological'

ethnic, geographical, climatic, economic'
circumstances
have produced the existing differentiations of hlman culture,
historical

ancl lvithin each main cultural region the response to the divine has

takenitsowncharacteristicform.Ineachcasethepost.prirnitive
responsehasbeeninitiatedbysc,me.spirituallyoutstandingindividual
or su.cesrion of indivicluals (thcmselves of course conditioned bv the
culture to which they preach), developing in the course of time into
one of the great religio-cultural phenomena which we now call the
Arab
world religio-ns. ThuJ Islam embodies the main response of the
only)
the
not
(though
main
peoples tJthc divine reality; Hi,cluism, the
South
."rpo.tr. of the pcoples of India; Buddhism, the main response in
peoples'
of
the
European
Eort Ariu; Christianity, the main response
bothwithin Europc itself ancl in their emigrations to the Americas and

Australasia.Ifthisisso,thevarietyofundErstandingsofthedivine
realityencompassedbythesediffercntfaithswillbeattributablcto

the same human differences which have produced the vary-

"rr.riiully
ing cultures of these areas. The tracing of the links between the
errii.e rr"b of circumstances of human life within a given region

have
and epoch, anrl the modes of religious belief and practice which
only
so
far
has
which
.rir.r-, therc, offers a fascinating field of studv
begun to be invcstigatcd.
But thcre is a further conselluence of looking to history for our
cluc to thc rclation ltetwcen the religions of the world. Flistorical
has already takcn
situatiorrs arc continttally changing, and the changc

place{romamultiplicityofculturesarrdrcligionsdevelopinginrelative
isolation from one another to the human world as a communicational
unity. In this ,one world' of today ncw influcnces have been generated
however
wnictr affecL our religious situation' They affect it, at present'
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simple
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own
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lll)'slicisnl. 'l'hlrs wc rllzty cx'pcct t]rc clillcrcnt rvorlcl faiths, as rcl;giocrrltur':r'l phcrrorncna, to contiuue in thcir traditional forms, and also
Ibr car:h to continue to includc within itself a wide r ange of varying
cmphases and local idiosyncrasies.
But for the religious philosopher the 'one world' situation creates
zr new task. If lve take it that the confessional theologiarl's work is to
errticlrlate the religious beliefs of his community, then the work of the
philosophical theologian or religious philosopher will be to seek to formulate (and of course continually to criticise and reformulate) a theology based, not upon the data of a particular tradition, but upon

all the available data. If the religious life of mankind is a continuous field of relationship to the divine reality, diversified by a
wcalth of human factors, the philosophical theologian must try to
include all forms of religious experiencc among his data and all
Ibrms of religious ideas among the hvpotheses to be considered. His
theology should take account of all human experience of the divine.
For the varied but continuous field of the religious life of mankind
demands unified theories of commensurate scope. These will not be
Christian theologies, or Hindu theologies, or Islamic theologies, or Buddhist theologies, but human theologies, which are not sectional but
global in their use of the religious data.
This is a philosophical task, though not one of the kind that is
most popular today, at least in Britain and North America. For it
involves the creation of metaphysical hypotheses, 'pictures' of the
univcrse which will include among their data not only physical expericnce and the scientific theories based upon it, but also religious, moral
and aesthetic expericnce, and the thcological, ethical and aesthetic
theories base d upon them. For many years now, this kind of constructive speculation has remained almost entirely unpursued by philosophers trained, for example, at Oxford and Cambridge, or Harvard and
Cornell. And if such work is to begin again it will have to procced
very differently from the way in which it went before the days of
llussell, N4oore, Wittgenstein and Vienna Circle. For it rnust involve
a continual sclf-criticism at the level of precision made possible by the
analytical work of the last fifty years. The move from many apparently
t:onflictinE; wa1,s of speaking about the divine reality, to a recognition
of these as mutually compatible alternative languages, will be made
extent to which it does in fact prove to be possible
possible
- by
- to the
a better understanding of the logic of each strand of religious discottrse.
It may be hclpful to end by mcntioning an example of the kind of

invcstigation that belongs, as it seems to me, to this first staees of
rnctapirysical reconstruction. A fairly intensive process of philosophit::rl <:riticism lias J:een practiscd r.rpon the rcligious concepts of thc Wcst,
lo1-y:thcr with a firm cortfrontirig of thesc ideas with the delivcrant:t:s
ol'tlrc scicrrccs. IJut to a srcat cxtent this has still to be clonc in rcla-
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liorr lo tlistin<:tively castcrn rcligiorrs idr-'as. Lct rne takc as:rn cxar-nplc
tlrt: bclit:f, vcry widcsoread in Inclian religious thought, in rcincarnation.
A lvliloc nest of qucstions arise. There is the cpestion of the logical
character of the bclief. Is it a factual hypothesis? Is the belief in
rcincarnation open to verification if it is true, or to falsification if it is
falsc; zrnd if so, in wlrat v,rays ? If it is true , what experiences may
wc expcct to have which rve shall- not have if it is not true? If it
is falsc, what experiences may we have that will show it to be
falst:

i)

Closcly connected with this issue is that of the criteria of personal
iclcntity which are operating when we say of two people, one living say
two hundred years ago and the other today, that the latter is the former
reincarnated. Is it the conscious, memory-bearing personality that is
said to be reborn? Thatthis is intended is suggested by the appcal that
is often made to the evidence of individuals who report memories of
a previous life; and indced Irrdia offers a number, of we ll-known cases
of this hind. This appeal indicates that for some thc doctrine is,
in a broad sense of the word, an empirical doctrine for which
empirical evidence can be presented. As such it raises puzzles about
its relation to modern genetics, which traces an individual's charac'
teristics to his physical inheritance; and these puzzles might perhaps be
met by the idea that the reincarnating soul consciously or unconsciously
selects the parents who will provide the rieht inheritance. If this
doctrine is applied to the entire human race it also raises a puzzle

in relation to the population explosion. For the thought of the
continual reappearance of a given unmber of souls seems to accord
bcttcr with a comparatively stable world population than rrith the
rapitlly cxpiur<lirrg population of the present century. However, no
doullt llrcrc iu'c \vel)rs of rcsolvir-rg^ this puzzle also,
[]owcvt:r. otlrcrs sccnr to unclcrstirrid the doctrine as a metaphysical r';ttlrt:r llrirrr rts itn crrrl>irical hypothcsis. According to them it
is rrot tlrr: l)losclll consr:ior-rs 'rne' that has lived before and wili live
;rgairr, l(;rtlrt:r' r transccndcnt mctaplrysical reality, of which l am
not <:orli< iorrs, 11ivr:s risc to a succession of personalities which are
rt:lalr:tl to orrt: ;rrrotlrcr as diffcrent instruments of the same spirit.
'llrr: rlrrrl,;liorr lvlrir:lr tlris position provokes is wltether as a doctrine
o['r't:lrirllr it lrirs rrot lrccornc vacllolrs, John Locke, in the discussion of
r'<:irrt':n rrrlirrrr iu lris lilsal Conccrning Human Understanding, formulates
'tltr: prolrlcrrr

:

" l,r'l ;ur1'orr lcllt'< 1. lrlrorr 1111151'lf, and conclude, that he has in
hirnsr:ll' iur irrrrrr;rlrlirrl slrilit, lvlriclr is that which thinks in him, and,
itr tlrr: ( lrlrrl,lrrl r lt:ttr1,t' ,rl' lrili lrorlt,, lit:c1ls |irn t[c sztme, and is that
.lrr:
whit:lr lrc r',rll:i lrrrrl,r ll : lcl lrirrr:rlro srrppost: it to
thc same soul that
was ilr Nrslor or 'l'lrrlriilr':r, ;rl tlrc riirrlt: ol"l-r'oy (lirl sorrls bcing, as far
as wc kturw

irrryllrirrli ol'llrrrrr, irr llrcil rurtrrlr: irrrlilli:r'r:rrt.

t<t arry parccl

l'ltll0.toltltlt

i

'l ltrtlt anil I'rm litr

ol'rrurtlr:r, tlrr: srrpl>ositirlrr lrirs lro ,rl)l):ll'('rIt :rllsrrrrlitl, irr it), Irrrt Itt: trrlw

lrirvirrg n<> r'onst:iousucss ol' any ol' tlrc actions cithcr of Ncstt>r' or
'f lrcrsitcs, clocs or can hc conccive himsclf the samc person with cithcr
of thcm ? Can he be concerned in either of tl'rcir actions, attribute
thcm to himself, or think them his own, more than the actions of any
othcr man that ever existed ? So that this consciousness not reaching
to any of the actions of either of those mcn, he is no more one self
with either of them, than if the soul or immaterial spirit that now
informs him had been created and began to exist when it began to inform his present body, though it were never so true that the same
spirit that informed Nestor's or Thersites' body were numerically the
same that now informs his. For this would no more make him the
same person with Nestor, than if some of the particles of matter that
were once a part of Nestor were now a part of this man; the same
immaterial substance, without the same consciousness, no more
making the same person by being united to any body, than the same
particle of matter, without consciousness, united to any body, makes
tlre same person." (Bk. II, Chap.27, para. 14)
It could be that the connection between, on the one hand, the
notion of a transcendent spirit giving rise to a series of distinct
personalities, and on the other hand, the notion of reincarnation, is so
tenuous that the latter should be seen as a religious myth, comparable
for example with the Christian myth of the fall of man from original
perfection into sin and suffering. Such a myth seeks to render the
prcsent situation acceptable by attaching a pseudo-explanation 1o it:
in the myth of the fall man's present imperfect state is attributed to a
primeval fall from grace; in the myth of rebirth, present human
inequalities are attributed to the karma of previous lives. The idea of
the fall has had to be recogrrised as mythological because it finds no
support in the increasing light thrown by modern anthropology upon
the early state of man. It could be that the idea of rebirth will have
to be recognised as mythological because it fails to deal adequately
with the probiem of personal identity.
However, I am not arguing here for this or any other conclusion
concerning the concept of rebirth. I am rnaking the point that
this doctrine has to face the same battery of clarifying questions that
has been directed by recent work in the philosophy of religion upon
the Christian concept of God. And not only the idea of reincarnation,
but all the major concepts of the religions of both east and west. When
this process has gone far enough it may then be possible to begin to see
to wl.rat extent the affirmations of the different theological traditions
arc capable of being understood as alternative ways of speaking about
a singlc ultimate divine reality.
The suggestion of this papcr, then, is (a) that it is reasonablc
lotlay to hope for the exprcssion of our human unity in an approach to
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it (.()lnlu()l'l rrnrk'r'stlrrtrlirrq ol' tlrt: <livinr: rcality (<:omparlrlrlt: wit.lr orrr
(.()null()n s<.icntili<: rrrrclt:rstanclirrg o[ plrysical rcality); thouglr strclt lr
(.()lillt)orr thcological unclcrstancling will no doubt bc compatible with a
t.orrtinuing plurality of rcligions as historico-cultural entities reflecting
nulural human diversities ; and (b) that in the approach to such a
1or)uron theolgical understanding a great deal of work is required,
Iirst critical and then constructive, in the philosophy of religion'

, l,t
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Corntnents

William D.
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J{ietrnan?t

Human unity is taken by Professor Hick to be an overriding good.
Philosophy of religion can serve as a means for realizing this good.
Thercfore the (theoretical) philosophical work of formulating a
viable global theology takes on an instrumental character. This
kind of philosophical activity is indeed practical, according to
Professor Hick.'
The lucidity of exposition and disarming straigl-rtforward espousal
of a cause that speaks to our nobility makes me reluctant to be the
one to cali into question the rationalistic optimism that gives Professor
Hick's paper its warm glow. I shall therefore invent two " fictional "
recalcitrants who are neither partisans of reason as a source of
solutions to human problems nor optimistic about human nature.
To these imaginary rascals we shall give the names, S6ren and Paul.
First, a speech by S6ren:

"The trouble with John",

Profcssor Hick's paper,

"

S6ren tells us as he comments on

is that he does not practise what

he

preaches.

How our theoretical hearts began to pound with excitement vlhen, in
repudiating the rationalistic account ol religiorrs diversity offcred by

a non-naturalist answer
starting from the actual phenomena of religious
life'. But does he start from the ' actual phenomena ' ? Does he, for
example, point us to the awareness of human finitude which generates
the phenomena of religious life ? Does he exhibit the helpless, hopeless,
and worthless condition of each of us ? Since he is so enamoured
with the objective marks of religion, why did he not at least press
home that most reliable ol objective statistics, namely, that the death
rate remains constant-at one a piece ! It is our resporlse-in despair
or in trust-to our awareness of our finitude that is the human source
of religious life . The response of trust, or faith, is always a risk for
which there can be no objectivistic insurance ; and here, too, in risk, is
a source of religious phenomena which finds expression in the cry, 'I
believe, help thou my unbelief !'
" But no ; instead of starting with the ' actual phenomena of religious life ' as he promises, John offers us speculations about 'divine
plan and intention'. But he does not fool us with his bland talk
about t intersection of divine grace and human initiative', for we
will not bc put off by the substitution of rational fruits of religious
lifc as though they wcre its cxistential roots."
philosophical naturalists, John declared that

could be found

'by

llttit.),
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Sdrcrr Ir:rs rnrr<:11 1;11;1.1; to s;ry, [br
Jrr: wirnts to 1>oirrt orrt Ilrat
l)rolt:ssrr Ilir:k, arth,rrgh rigrrt{irily d,,,ryi,rg
that rcligiorrs lift: can bt:
truc or Ialsr:, docs so f<)r a vcry wrong
,"n.ro,-r, narnely, to dissolvc the
cultrrral relativism issue. propositio,ar clairns
fo, religious
truth may indeed be- true o. farsc, but in -rd"
,. t*rth is
rerigion
srrbjcctivity ", ancl it is for this rcason
trrat rerieious lifl is a-cog,ritive.
Ilrrt at this point -"
interrupt Sdren, for he wants to deveiop the
lr"-rl
diflcrcnce between .,subjectivity;'
urrd .;subjectivislll ,, _ as though
scholars of our sophistication would confuse
them !
Paul's turn is next, and likii other victims
of predecessors who
]rave taken more than their share of time,
we must cut him short.
"John ", admonishes paul, (.even so irenic a philosopher as you
cannot devise a theology, global or otherwise,
which does not owe its
sanction to your own creativity; and who
can be saved by his
own creature ? One is not saved by works, especially
one,s own !
Moreover, announce your harmonizing, unifying global
tt.otogf if )rou
must, but don't be surprised to find miny hundreJs
of colleag#r,
rushing forward with his own harmonious, unifying .
"u"h
word; .1fo.""d
by his own sanctions, to displace yours. This fate would befalr
you
even i[ you were God incarnate.
'Rational men of goodwill , cannot
agree so long as the reason and will of each is his
ownl For there is in
human beings an unwholesome perverse streak wrrich gives
the rie
to your optimistic view of them. In my own case, more
times than I
care- to admit 'the good tirat I would I do not and
the evil that I
would nol, that I do, O wretched man that I am ! , ,,
Althoueh he has ttad his turn, Sdren is back on his feet. .,
Did
yott ltcar him, John," he demands. ., [Iere is another (
actual
plrr:rrornr:na ol rclisious life'. And what did you
do with human
pt:rvr:rsityi) Y,rr dismissed it as a Garden-of-Eden myth rvhich
ca, be
clt:^,sr:rl f.rr, lrrrrnan nature by trre inteilectual e*or.ir* you
call
dcmytholrgizing. IIow your rationalism has brai,-washed you
! For
slr:Irnr:,.)olrrr."

-

sirrr:t: rlr.st: .llst:rvations

of

Sdren and paur are but imaoinar:y

rt:lltitt'lts, iur irrlr:rt:slirrs qucstion arises: if profcssor Hick
choo.ses to
r:rrrrrrr.rrr ,rr rlrr:r,. will his commcnt likewisc have to bc
an imaginary
c(,rlnr(:nr i) ( )r' Jl.rlrirPs lrcforc hc can evcn begin

llris corrrrrrr:rrlirr.y lrr:

l'

will

rrcccl

lo cicrnythologize it

to

a"rporr,l ,o

!

lrr llrrTritrg. it ir ilrlcrcrlirrg t() notc tllat anolhcr coll(:;rquc,
lrroli,ssof s;rksr.n:r,
Itrhrl tt ,rtlllll'llly virrv, Iirt'llrc lnlltl rkrubts th<: ,,,1,,,1',,,,.y ,,1

rlrr.illitr'l, lttttt lr.li.h wlri.lr l)l'()nll)t

llrr,rr. r,ollurgrrr.l rvnrrll

w--(;0

lx.

irr:rlr,trr.livr.,

sociirl

ucti,rr,

1,lril,",,,,lrir.;rl

rlrli;r611rr,: lx.lrvrr:rr
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llrirrl Irrrtturn, I1 is tlivt:r'st: :trrd it lras a lristorl,. At tlrr: stttttt: titttt:
il <':rrr lrt: lrxrkt:d orr il rcsl)()lllic to thc divinc iuitiativc. I c:an lirllow at
this poirrt his shil't fi'grn history and anthropolog), to a dcfinitt'lv
stancc. My question is at what point cxactly the qucstion
of truth corncs in. What kiud of cxamples of 'truths' would rve
sivc. Would they be doctrincs, dogmas ? Or should wc speak
ol tnrth as subjective, in the Kierkegaardian manner ? For my
part I would like to be able to retain the concept of religious
truth. But for a different reason. I wo{rld like to be able to exclude
thc fanatic as being wrong, as pronouncing falsely, not as being " not
quite correct " and not (needless to say) as being " wicked ". But I
have a serious philosophical problem on hand here as the fractional
vierv of truth (the Hindu view) which most recommends itself to me,
u,ould seem to permit a modicum of truth to the man whom I miqht
otherwise regard as being wrolrg (say, the man who is convinced ' God
wants us to exterminate such and such a group of people'). The
following clarification is possible. Wc may say, 'Truth is absolute
but our underslanding of it is always impcrfect'. I wonder if we will
not also have to say that all revelatiol-Is are incomplcte, for to bc
abie to say tiris is the presupposition of being able to grcet the rnan
of another faith as a feilow-being lt'ho is in partial possession of the
truth as I am. But incompleteness trecd not be synonl'mous tvith
imperfection. Incompletencss is rooted in man's nature as a historical
being. This historicity incidentally, which is built into the Semitic
consciousncss, artd which Buddhism also can perhaps at a pinch
corrtzrirr, is difficult to fit into the Hindu view where the deepest ontothcolog^ical

I find myself in very substantial agreement'lvith what Prolcssor Hick
has said and r,virat I sav. tirerefore, must be taker-r as only supplementary, appreciation rather than criticism. He draws attention to the
fact of religious plurality (remindine us that it is men who encounter

each other and not religions as such), and explores the kind of
unclerstanding this demairds of us ali and of the philosopher of religion
in particular. The paper has already been summarized. I will
thcrefore raise a lerv questions that arise in the course of going through
thc text and then close by suegesting a few others.
'Ihe issue of religious trrrth is a most di{ficult one, especially for
the man who adheres to one of the semitic faiths and who tends to find
the faiths that other men live by falling outside what he undt:rstands
by the truth. The radical alternative suggested by Professor Hick
involves, if I understand him aright, the admission of the reality
of a transcendent being, acccssiblc as it wcre, not through one unique
revelation but through many revelations (he has not used, perhaps
advisedlv, a plrrase liked by a certain kind of Victorian theoloqian,
'progressive' revelation). The reason why man's understanding of
such a realitl' varies so widely is found by him in the involvement of
religion with culture which in turn varies in respect of time and place.
About the inextricable connection of religion and culture there is no
doubt and examples from this country could bring }iome the point
vividl,v. After all, even our apprehension of natural olticcts varies
lrom culture to culture (the Australian bushman surelv sces the bush
diffcrentll, from the way the visitine tourist sees it). Relativism is a
b,rgcy only for the thing-in-itself type of metaphl'siciar"r :rnd relieious
rliversitv is a bogey only lor the dogrnatist. But I have some problems.
To begin with, stress on a transcenrlent ob.lect of religious rvorship
sccms to me to limit the area within,'r'hich dialogue betrneen rnen of
cliffcrent faitl.rs can take place. I wonder, here I tread ctr dangerous
tlrcological sround, il t'iansct:ndence per se is strictly comp:rtible rvith
infinity. Tl.re language of imtnanence (or rather its addition to the
language of transcendence ) might offer more opportunities for
I
cornmunicatiol. To return to the cruciai questiot-r of trLrth
that
should
speak
of
rcligions
we
not
syrnpa.thize rvith the point
as rival systcms of truth-clairrrs. And yet he does use thc phrase
'<livirrc tnrth ' and hc docs sltt:ali o1' the diffcrent world religions as
" trrrrlloclyirrg; " truths. Itcligi<-rus cxpcricncc qua cxpcrrencc is somc-

logical lcvcl is sil.uated outside time.

apprc<:iatc vcty much Profcssor Flick's idea of a philosophy
of rt,lision w]rich <lrar,r's on all thc data (wc may not be ablc to use
thc worcl ' thcology ' rvlrich he has uscd, sincc there are rclip.ions itnd
substitutc rcligions with no god). I likc too the idca of alternative
rcligious lanuuatgcs Ireirg czrses of altcrnativcs which arc not contradic-

I

torics but which are mutually compatiblc. Thc word 'compatible '
would, I think nccd some atralysis. Trvo religious languagcs (or
st:ntr:rr<:cs) rnay bc conrpatible becausc thcy concern diffcrent arcas of
cxpclir:rrcr: an<l so do rtot conflict. Or thcy may bc compatiltlc bccartst:
tlrt'y lrollr a(lirl.r thirrgs which arc not mutually cxclusivc. C)r' tlrtry
'rn:r1, lrr: r'onr1lrr1i1l1r: lx:citrrsc thcy ovcrlap at somc poirrt, rtr lrt't:lrtt,it:
llrr:y :rrr'orr rlifli:r'r:rrt lt:vt:ls-alrd thcrt: art: no <loultt olltt:r rttt'itttitttls ol'
('()1rl):rlilrlc lrs rvcll :rs tlrt:st:. '.flrt:sr: v:uiotts tttt:ltttit'rgs ttt:r:tl sottittlg ottt,
'l'lrr: r'r'itir:;rl p;tlt ol'llrc lltslt of llrt: ltlrilos<tpltt:r o['t't:li11iorr r.l'ortlrl
irr rrry vicw rlrlrrilr: s('r'lrlirrv ol'lrclicl', ltrtgttitgr:, rrrytlr :trrtl pt'itt'lir't:.
Iliri owrr itrlllr':rlitrl' r'*,,,,,,,,.'. tlr:rl o[' t'<:ittt:itrttttliott, rvottlrl ccll;ritrll'
ri('(.nr lo llrrrl rri lo rx,rrrritr;tti,nt ol'r:rtt:lt ol'lltrsr' :ttrrl to llrcil irrlrrrrr.lirtiorr, ;rlrio 1o lnol(' nr('lirl)lrysit:rl tlut;stiotrs rlxrttl l'irt t lrrrtl illrriiorr.
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't'lris is a licld whcrc thc philosopher of rcligion nccds to encountcr
tlrc social scierrtist. No gcncralization worth the name can be made
without a base of case studies. The theologian has perhaps in the
past not been sufficiently interested either in the many mansions in which

the religious impulse dwells, or in the empirical evidence of beliefI am referring here to practice. For example, with reference to the
Iatter, if case studies shorved that Indian villagers regulated their day
to dry affairs without conscious reference to possible future
existences I lvould be inclined to relegate the theory of reincarnation to
philosophical treatises (where I suspect it belongs) rather than imagine
that it plays any significant role in the mental make-up of people here
in their day to dav lives. I would set about finding out whether people
in the so-called Bible-belt in America 'really' believed in hell in the
same kind of waY.
I rvould like next to suggcst what I hope is an unnecessary caveat
about tl-re use of 'evolution ', ' development' and ' growth' language
in the study of the history of religions. We need, I think, if we are
sincere pluralists, to regard the temporal succession of religious Blik in
terms other than that of a movement from the primitive to the sophisti'
cated. The historical approach tends to encourage a linear way of
thinking but we would be better off with a one plane model where
differences are plotted on a map rather than on a ladder. Let me
illustrate. The nineteenth century evangelical Christian in England
inhabited two landscapes concurrently, that of the land of Moses and
Isaiah and the landscape of industrial England. The landscapes were
completely diverse, The mythology of the first has for many people
retreated far in time and memory in this century. The believer has
retreated in one way and the unbeliever in another. The relation of
the Hindu villager's beliefs to his particular mythological system and
his environment is much more intimate than that of either the
nineteenth or twentieth century Christian 'believer' was in the west
All rhese differences can be analysed and plotted horizontally.
Primitivism and sophistication are matters of definition. Even deliberate demythologizatiofi is witness to its own myth. Here I would
venture an aside with reference to something Professor Hick has said.
There is inrmense scope for the analysis of concepts in the religions of
India and the Far East. As far as Christian theology is concerned the
demythologization campaign is a matter of recent history and of the
present. I would throw out the suggestion that the history of religions
in this part of the world already has a lot to show in respect not only
of demythologization but of its recoil, i.e. deliberate mythologization,
I am thinking especially of the history of Buddhism in countries like
Burma and Tibet. We obviously have a lot to share with each other
in tracing the decline and fall and resurgence of myth.
'fo turn to another point. We have been asked to consider the
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of pr:r<:l.it:c itt ortt <lt:lillcrations ltt:rt:. Iltr[i:rr:tr<:r: luts llt'<:tt Itlltrlt:
t' t5c i,rvolvt:rnent of rt:ligiorrs corrtmttrtitics irr r:orr[lict. 1]r:lirl"s :rrrtl
rnythologics woulcl be ltarrnlcss cnottsh if thcy ditl not lr:atl to pr':tt:tit:t:s
wfiich cause friction between man atrd man. Profcssor l-Iir:k lrirs vrlry
rightly made mention of the political and cconomic far:tors that lic
tr,,t,irra rcligious conflict, and this is as true of Ulstcr and tlrt: Mirltllc
Iiast as it is of Orissa or of Gujerat- It'is also a fact that somc o[ the
lrittt:rcst conflicts have taken place between men of the same faith who
tlrcrr-r<:

lx:lorrgr:d to different denominations-I refer to the religious wars of
rlrr: r:ontinent ot' Europe. It is also a fact that many People living in
may consider to be. 'primiPritDitive tribal communities with what we
with each other than
harmoniously
more
live
practices
and
iivc, beliefs

<lo members

of more sophisticated societies' I would suggest that

where alteration of religious beliefs and practices is needed in the
interest of peace and progress the philosopher of religion should not
rctreat from this task - the task of disengaging the 'message' from
its historic and 'dated' adjuncts. Lest I appear tendentious at
this point I give three examples affecting three different religious
of
communities where such clarification on the part of the philosopher
and
contraception, cowslaughter
religion would be very helpful
personal law.

-

Finally, recognition of plurality will, I think, rule out any type
ofconvergencetheory(suchasthatofTeilhard,somegapoint)asit
will likewise rule out ih"'.rrde, types of universalism that plead that
all religions are ' really' one. If this is so, the ' equipment ' (this
may be
word m-"ust be pardoned) needed by the philosopher of religion
to his own
ponclcrecl overi He will presumably be 'committed'
i'aith, but bc in a position to ' entertain' those of others. One can
cntcrtain a pr.oposition but can hardly ' entertain' a faith. So I
imaginc him to bc unclergoing a continuous process of self-education
kind' an education
(us or-ry scholar must) but of a particularly demanding
of the human
cosmopolis
of
a
kirrd
in
clwcll
will
He
in understanding.
spirit and yet have a dwelling place of his own' Professor Hick has
indicated the kind of
set before us a very high ideal but he has also
piecemeal work whicir seems to be the way towards it'

['lrikrsophy as Scll-rcalisation
Sibajiban Bltattachana
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TIrr: hnorvlr:rlgt: a1l:rincd
llrlourllr con<:cntraliorr on spcciliccl parts of thc ltody or on spccial
olrict:ts, altlrorrgh cmpirical, is still cxtra-ordinary in the scnse that
orclinary pcople do not have this type of knor.t,ledge. This types of
knorvlcdsc is empirical, not in the s'ense of being derived from senset'xlrcricnce, br-rt in the sense of being about spatio-temporal objects.
(ii) The Hegelians conceive philosophy as a form of knowledge,
irrrlt:crl, as the highest form of knowledge, a sort of super-science
rvlriclr is superior to science, just as science is superior to common
ri(:nsc. This highest knowledge is at once immediate and rational,
irll-r:omprehensive and concrete, Now reason has two aspects
a
thcoretical and a practical one. Kant, although admitting the unity
lirrorvlr:rlgc sorrtr:lirttcs non-r:ogrrilivo J)owcrs.

I
InIroductiort

Pliiiosophy has been conceived differcntly by differcnt philosopliers
and it is difficult to find anything common to all these cor.rceptions.
We analyse here a few views about philosophy in order to firrd out
their essential features.
(i) Philosophy is the art of Iiving a tranquil and serene lifcis
a
it
skill to be acquired by protronged training and regorous practicc.
Therc may be a theory behind this art, as there is one behind every' act
and that theory too may bc called philosopiry but or.rly in a derivative
sense. Too much concern rvith thcory may be an impcdiment to
attaining the practical goal in philosophy as elsewhere. So theorising
is discouragcd and the emphasis is on practice. Pzrtanjali, for example,
in his celebrated theory of the eigirtfold method ior attaining samaclhi
which consists in arresting the movcment o{' tl-re rniuci, itrclrtdcs moral
practices (like non-violence, spe akirrg the tntth, non-stcaling,
a}:stinence, cleanliness, contentmeut ctc.), plri'sical cxcrciscs (likc
physical postures, breatir-control etc.), and cxcrciscs ol' attcntion
(like concentration, rneclitation etc.). As a rcsLrlt o[ t]rcse practicc-s,
one attains a practical result. Patanjali, of coursc, asscrts tlrat these
practices remove avidya lvhich is thc root of all kle{as, and ultimately
lead to self-realisation, but this self-realisation is automaticalj aclieved
without any inteliectual or cognitive activity. As soon as all movernents of the mind are arrested, the scif remains in its pure state and
this staying in its pure state is what is meant by self-realisation. Thc
point to be noted here is that although self-realisatiou is really a state
of pure self-consciousness, yet in order to achieve this no specifically
cognitive activity is neede d. As a mattcr of fact. accordirrg to
Patanjali even knowledge about empirical olrjccts can be attaincd
without any cognitive activity. Tirus in giving dctaiis of the rcsults
of the various exercises, Patanjali mentions that by meditating on the
sun, we attain knowledge about the world, by meditatirtg on the navel
we attain direct knowledge of the state of the body, by concentraiing
on the heart we attain direct knowledge of the mind - of our own as
wcll as of others. But thc results of all types of concentration are not
cognitive I for example, by concentrating on the throat, we get rid
.ltut
do not attain any knowledgc of olljects,
o[ thirst arrcl hur.rgcr,
cnrlliriczrl or non-cmpirical. Thr.rs concentration sometimes yields

of rcason, still made a distinction between the pure theoretical reason
and the pure practical reason. A cognitive act accordine to Kant, is
an act of the theoretical reason and cannot be identified with a
rnoral action which is the function of the practical reason. But
according 'to the Hegelians this distinction is not ultimately valid.
Iror any one who attains philosophical knowledge also attains moral
pcrfection. Now, it is not clear whether: this identification is achieved
only at the highest level or is present at lower levcls also. For
apparently, being moral, i.e. performing moral actions and moral
actions only, is not a way of knowing. It is not clear how at the
highest stage morality and knowledge become identical. Reason which
is the synthesis of sense and understanding in the sphere of knowledge
scr:ms to effect a harmony in the moral life of a person so tllat a
plrilosophcr necessarily leads a morally perfect life. This relation
lrr:trvr:crr tlrr:orctical knowledge and moral perfection needs to be
<'xlrlrrirrr:rl; wc may ask, for example: Is every morally perfect rnan a
plrilosoplrr:r', i.r:. docs hc possess the supreme knowledge of the Absolute
wlriclr is llrc rrnill, ol' strb.ji:ct alcl o[ject, matter and mind which is,
irrrlt:r:rl, llrr: lrirllrr:st syrrtlrcsisi' or, is pliilosoyrhising a way of becoming
rrtolitl i'
(iii) 'l'lrr: lirugrri:;lir: analysts denv that philosophy is knowledge;
tlry irlnrlil'y plrilosolllry lvith a particular method of thinkirrg. To t do
1rlriloso1,lr1,' is lo pt'ur:tir:c analysis wlrich dissolves, rather than solves,
tlrr: lrlrilosr rplrilrrl prrzzlcs. 'I'lx: gr-ral of analysis is thus a practical
l,ortl lilllirrll r'itl o1'tlrr: Plrilosol-rlri<:irl puzzlcs which troulllc tirc
rrrirrrl. Itlrilorioplricrrl :trr;rlysis is t:l:rirrrerl to Iravc a thcrapcutical v:rlrrt:
corrrp;rr;rlrl.r lrr tlr,rl ol' ps1,r'111v-;,,r.r11'sir;. (Inclian philosopltr:rs in gcrrt:ra,l
llr) il rll('I l'tttllrcr' ;rtrrl llrtitrt llr;rt PlrilosoPlry rrot rrtt:t't:l1r I'irls llrr: rrrirttl
ol'prrzz,lr',t, lrrrl grrrlri ;rrr rrrrl lo:rll t1,pr:s ol'wollit::i, irr<lr:r'rl, lo rll
srrlli'r'in11,) 'l'lrr' plolrllrrr i'r : I low r';ttt :trrrrlvsis itr:lticvt' llris 1tr';rt'tir':rl
lr.lrrll r' 'l'lrr. irrr,rll,rilrr rr;ry llr,rl llrr'Prrzzlt's:rlisr: orrl1, lvlrrrr llrr lrrltr; ol'
lirrrlqrrrrllr' ;rrr viol,rlrtl; rrrrrl il' rvr tt'itlist: tlris lry pllrr:tirirr11 :rrrrrll,sis
ol' tlrt: plrilorroplrir,rl plolrlcrrli, llr<:tt wr: slrltll (:('itiit: to rtsli llrt:st:

tlt|

|'hiloloflry

:

t1u<:stiotrs. That is, thc mere knowledge that thc puzzlcs are due tcr a
mist:rkcn use of language sufEces to put an end to all pirilosophical

questioning. The reason for this is that we cannot be genuinely
explanation
iuzrled by knowingly misusing language. No further and even
clarification
,..*, to be necessary ; yet as we shall see, much
theorising will be necessary to explain this point'
(iv) The phenomenologists, too, identify philosophy. with the
phenomenological method, rather than with any particular result.
ilr" .rr"n." of this method consists in effecting a change in consci'
ousness, in the common sense attitude to the world' To philosophise
is not to theorise, but rather to 'see' the objects in an essentially
different way. The method o[ reduction involves suspension of belief
in the existence that accompanies our everyday life and scientific
thinking. Now this is not merely an intellectual act, but involves
our
self-discipline for to suspend existential beliefs is to withdraw
beliefs'
such
with
commitment to them, to ,top identifying ourselves
This ultimately amount, ,o o totul transformation of the personality of
Yet it is not
the individual comparable to a ' religious conversion
"
is morally
consciousness
clear whether phenomenologically reduced
primarily
is
which
life
perfect. In reiigiorr. corr,rersion it is the moral
but does
perfect'
morally
ira.rsformed, a religious person is necessarily
phenoknowledge,whereas
not appear to necessarily porr"r. philosophical
course'
of
Ilusscrl'
menollgicat reduction makes one a philosopher'
has claimed that phenomenological recluction soes evcn beyond
cxistential
religious coversion urrd " has the significance of the greatest
VI' 140;
(Husserliana
conlrersion that is expected of mankind"
Vol' I'
Movement'
qrot"a by Spiegelberg. The Phenomenological
Hence
revealed'
ireen
not
has
p. tSO, fn l;. Yet the nature of this
practice
an
esoteric
become
to
ph".ro*"rrology has sometimes tended
not amenable to the ur.rinitiated'
of
(v) The existentialist philosophers have emphasised the role
and
overlooked
be
to
tends
the self in experience. The self which

forgotteninthescientificattitudeComestotlreforefrontirrtlre

when rve arc decply engaged, whcn
revealed' But
we are in the world irr the fullest sense, that Dascitt is
aware of our
us
to
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merely
if the function of philosophy is
change
any
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not
authentic existence,ihen it does
merely
It
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of
that
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in our personalities comparable
and
abstractions
of
a
world
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restricts our tendency to escape
conform
to
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choice
our
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imaginations, to avoii respot-'sibility
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that
This brief survey of some concepts of philosophy shows
a
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i'e'
consciousness'
our
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change
philosophy always involves a
lics
difference
Their
views'
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alt
practical aspect accorcling to
in the appraisal of thI nature of the change brought about
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of crisis. It is only

Stl.[-rtttlit,tliort ,llll

lr1,plrilosoplrl'. Yosa nrrrl otlrt:r systcrns of Iurlian Philosophy clairu
:t totirl translirrtn:rtiou of pcrsonality and ccssation of all sufl'crir.rg as
<:lfccls ol'philosophy ; Flcgcl sccms to come very close to such a theory
<:lairning for philosophy the power to produce moral perfection irr
man I ar-ralytic philosophers claim only a limited therapeutic value for
philosophy I Husserl claims a ( total personal transfclrmation' as a
prerecluisite, not a consequence, of philosophy ; but the nature of this
transformation and its method remain yct to be explained ; the existentialists urge us to eschew the palliatives of either socially directcd
responscs or intellectualised acts in favour of responsibility and to live
authentically.
The main problem which remains to be solved is:
(i) How does philosophical knowledge produce a practical change
in our consciousness or a personal transformation?
We shall not discuss the problem we found in Patanjali's theoryHow can concentration produce sometimes cognitive, sometimes noncognitive resnlts ? Patanjali hirnsclf states these results witl.rout offerine
any explanation and it is difficult for us either to dispute the truth of
these statements, or to justify them.
We shall explain and examine two types of answers to this
question, namely, that given by the Nya-ya system and that given by
Advaita Veda-nta. As both these systems expiain their answers only lrv
explaining the nature of self{<nowledge, we shall have to understand
thcir theories of the self, the inner sense, the nature of false cognitions
and wrong notions and the nature o[ knowledge.

'

II
The Nlay Theor2
postulates the cxistence of two

Nyu-yo
types of selves : one
supreme self which is identified with God, and a plurality of finite
selves. Both thesc kinds of selvcs are conceived as substar.rces possessing consciousness as a quality. Not merely the supreme self but
even finite selves are eternal and omnipresent; the supreme self
differs from the other kind of selves in being omnipotent and omniscient. By 'omnipotence ' is meant not ' the power to create everything', but only ' the power to create whatever can be created '. The
suprcme self creates the universe, keeps it in existence so long as
it cxists, and then destroys it all by one act of will. There is no
nccd to postulate diffcrent acts of willing in the supreme self. Tiris
onc a(:t of will which is postulated is, of course, eternal. Just as onc act
o1'will is tlircr:tr:rl t<xvtrds all crcatcd objects, so also thc omniscience
whir:lr is posl rrlrrlr:tl irr tlrr: suprcrrrt: sclIis one etcrnal state of knowlcrlgc
altorrl cvr:r'yllrirr11, Alllrorrlglr llrr: suprcmc sclf eurd its consciousncss or
ku<lwlr:rl11r' irrt: ltollr r:lr:r'rr;rl, y,t'l llrt:y ilrc llot iclcntir:;rl. 'I'hc sclf is
ncvcr irL:rrlit'irl willr lorrsciou$rrr:ss.

w-(il

,l8:!

['ltiltt.toltlru

:'l

lu'or1, arrrl l'rtu:lit:r:

Iivcly finitc sclf is ctcl'nal and also ornniplcscnt. It is not
idcntical rvitli <:onsciousness, nor is it csscntially conscious. Consciorrsncss is only an ar:ciclcntial cluality of finite selves. A finite self happens
to posscss consciousness only whcn the following conditions are
fr-rlhllcd : (a) In order to be conscious a finite self has to possess a
llod'r; (b) the self has to be rela.ted to tire inner sense in a characteristic
manner; (c) consciousness is alrvays of some object. Let us explain
these conditions.

(a) Every finite self is omnipresent. If in order to have consciousor knowledge, a relation betr,r,een the self and thc object be
sufficient, tiren every finite sclf being present everywhere lvill be
related to everything and hence would have knowledge of everything
i.e. cver1, finite sclf would be omniscient. But it is not omniscient, so,
at least orre filore condition is necessary for consciousness. Moreover,
consciousness is experienced to occur in the self as associated with the
body, no one experiences that iris knowledge belongs to the self beyond
ness

his body.

Now it may be objected that so far as the facts of consciousness
are concerned, the finite self is not omnipresent. What do we gain by
saying that the self is present everywhere, if we have to admit that
.body
consciousness bclongs to thc self as limited within the
? In order
to understand the Nyaya position, it is necessary to know the Ny6ya
theories of eternal entities, and perception of things and their attrihutes.

Accorcling to Nydya if a thing is eternal, it cannot be composite"
For if a thing is composed of parts, then it is always possible for the
par"ts to fall apart dcstroying the rvhole which, thercfore, cannot be
etcltal. Nylya postulates two types of simple entitics, atoms (of earth,
air, water and fire), and infinitc substances. Infinite substances are
necr:ssarily eternal, and I'rence cannot be composite. Now every self is
etcrnal; hence it rnust be either atomic or infinite. It cannot be an
zrtom, for an atom cannot be perceived u,hereas a self is perccivecl in
introspection. No attributes of atoms can be perceivcd, but we all
internally perccive our happiness, sorrow and other internal states of
thc sclf. So thc sclf is not an atom, yct it is eternal. Hence it must

lte infinite in magnitude, i.e. must be present everywhere.
Cor-rsciousness according io N,vava is the same as coenition.
Thc other ritates of the self, namely, fceling and willing, are not conscious states. But when they occur in the self thcy are immcdiately
followcd lly their introspective awarcncss. So for all practical purposes,
therc is rro feeling or willing which goes unnoticed. But this introspectivc awarcncss of feeling or willing is not identical with the feeling or
thc willing.
Consciousncss is r.reithcr lhc essence of the self nor is it identical
rvith thc scl[. In dccp drcarnlcss slccp wc arc w]rolly unconsciolrs.
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'l'lrir; rt'ortl<l lrc irrrlrrtssilrlt: if tlrc st:l{'r,vcrc irir:rrticul v,,itlr r:orrs<'ir)llsn('ss,
ol i[' <'orr;t:i()usll('ss wr:rc tlrc cssol)cc ol' t.hc sclf. 'I'hc pr.olrlcrn 1<lr
N1,ii1,rL is, tlrcrr, lrotv to cxplain thc naturc of our cognition-tlurt rvc
slt:1rt rvt:ll-wlrir:h rve lravc on gctting up from sound slcep. Accordiug
to A<'lvaila Vcdanta this cognition is memory, i.e. we remember on
11c{linr; rrp from sleep tlrat wc slept well. But this memory wil} be
irrrpo:;:ililr: if wc did not have drrect consciousness of sleepirur rvell, i.e.
il'wt: tlirl not havc experiencc of sleep during sleep. This implies that
w(: irr'(: r:on';cious cven durins cleep sleep. But according to N,v5ya thi5
is irrrpossiblc; we can ncver rerncmber that we slept weil, IIow thcn

tlrat rve slept well ? According to Nyaya this is an
menlory. We infer that we slept well from the fceiing
ol' llcslrncss ctc., which lve have when we get up from sound sleep.
l['llrr: st:lf is thus unconscious in dcep sleep, thcn there must be sorne
ollrll corrdiiiorr of corrsciousness than the body. For even rvhcn r,r,e
(

iur

\,r'r)

cvcr say

iult:1'1'y1,,., rlot

:u't'rrslr:t:p, lrolh tlrc sclf and the body remain, still we are unconscious.
'l'lri:i lrlirrqs rrr; to tlrc N1'[ya concel)t of inner scnse (manas, or antal,llt.tt t rr

t1,t)

.

(lr) 'l'lrt: (:orl(:cpt of inner sense as distinct from the sclf is comrnon
l() llriur\, s),stotr1s <ll .[ndian philosophy. The inner scrlsc, accorditre to
N),ii),u rrs a<:r:ordiriq to ali s'vstems rvhich admit its existence, is material in

rAtur'(r. Accorcling to Nyaya it is also all atorrt, 'Ihe functi<in of the
innt:r sclrsc is nr:ccssary not merel.v for introspcction, but for cognition,
i.c. corist:iousucss as suclr. In deep sleep, although the inner sense is
llrr:rr:, yr:t it is not charactcristicallv related to the self, does not
pr:r'lil'rrr arry fuuction and is at rcst. Tlris is rvhy in such sleep
tlilrlr: is rro t:orrsr:iousucss even thoughtlie sclf as rcstrictecl bythe body is
I I rr:r'r:.

'l'lrr: irrrr<:r scr)s(:, irccol'ding to Nyaya, must ltc an atom, lot a
{:orttpositt:, splt::rtl-orrt srrlrst;rncr:. ltir iu that casc it rvould ltavc l;r:cn
r<:l:rtr:<l to tlrt: st:ll' at rnrtrc tlran orrc poirrt, tlrrrs giving- rise to rnore
tlran onc <:oqnition at tltc sarnc timc. ]]ut accolding to Ny5ya oniy
orrr: <:orlniti<)lr cau orjcirrzrtc ir-r thc sclf at onc time, Sornetirnes we
s(.cnl 1o havr: dillclcnt cosnitions at tl)c sarne timc, l:ut according to
Nyiy:r tlris is an illusiou. What actually irappens is that dilicrcnt
r:orlrriliorrs rlrri<:k11,succcccl on<: ar)other proclucinn in us the illusion of
sirrr

rr

ll:tr rcit y.

(r')

( lrrrriciorrsu<:ss is

lr;rvr' ;rlrr:irrly lcrrr:rll<r:tl,

always clircctcd towards sotrrc ol-lir:ct. As u,r:
:lccordiug to N.vayrr is r:ogrritiorr.

r:onsr;i<-rusn(.ss

Norr-r'o;irrilivr: rrrt:rrl:rl sl:tl(:s lil<c willing Al.o rrrrt'orr:it:iorrs slirl(.s;
lltry r';rtr lrc rlirr:r'lctl lorv;rlrls olrjr:r:ls only llrrorrlllr sorrrt: lo,prilivr:
ttlitlr', 'l'lrrr:r rl,'r,ir cirtr lrr: rlilr:r:lcrl totvlrlrls ;rtr olrir,t t orrl1, lrr.,r;rrrsr:
rlcritr l,rt .rtt olrjlr'l irrvolvr':; tlrr: lrr:lit'['1lurt tlrr: olr,ir:r'l iri 1'norl,:rrrrl llr:t(
llrt' r,lrir', I irr ,rll,rirr,rlrlr' l,y nr'. 'l'lrr:sr: lrr:liclr lrrirrrg lor,,rriti,rrrs
Itlrvtr ll11'11 lllrilr lrt, ,rrrrI llrl rlr':,ilr: is tIirr:r:tr:rl lo llrt'.it: lylritllsol lrr:lit.l'
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tcrm is further rclatcd to a third tcrlrr lry:utotltt:t
cxamplc, whcn we know a man wearing a rcd coat' wc
't:l:rti6n.
colour is again relatcd
l<now that the coat which is related to the red
order knowledge'
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of
type
this
in
But
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and the
knowledge
the
between
involved
is
no new type of relation

rr:l:rli0rr to a

ol-rjects in

sc<:oncl

p6i

sense.

'Ihis

directedness towards objects takes different forms corresponding to the different forms of cognition. In perceptual knowledge,
there is a real relation between three entities: (i) the self and the
inner sense, (ii) the inner sense and the sense organs, and (iii) the
sense organs and the objects perceived. We should note here that
Nyaya does not find any difficulty in holding that the self can be
directly related with material substances, like the inner sense. This
threefold relation between the self and the object of perception is,
of course, completely different from the epistemological relation of
the knowledge to the object. Nyaya makes a distinction between the

ol;jcct.

Now we come to the Ny6ya theory of bondage and liberation'
of pain for
A ilurtr in bondage suffers pain, liberation is the cessation
not libera'
is
deep
sleep
but
no
suffering,
is
('v(:r. In cleep sleep there

up' According to
riorr lrccause ihe painless state ends when we wake
precondition,of-suffcring'
necessary
is
a
objects
Nyriya consciousness of
desire for an
Wc suffer because we do ttot gtt the desired object' and
conditions'
other
with
together
objects
of
olrjcct is caused by a cognition

relation of the knower and the known and the relation between
object, 'fhis is possible because according to Ny6ya
the self is not identical with consciousness, hence the relation of the
self to the object is also different from the relation of the cognition to
its object. Ilere we shall be concerned primarily with the relation of
the cognition to its object. Single objects are known according
to Nyaya in a way roughly akin to what Russell calls 'knowledge
by acquaintace '. Here the knowledge is related to its object in one
way which is completely different from the rvay in which knowledge
of an objective complex is related to the complex. According to
Nyaya all ordinary cognitions are of relations holding betwecn two
terms. Thuswhen I see a jar, the knowledge is not of thc single entity,
but of the objcctive complex, the jar, the universal jarncss, and their

,I'irusobjectiveconsciousnessisanecessaryconditionofdesire,anddesire
it
i, ,t ,.,".Jrrory condition of suffering' Thus to be free from suffering to
according
as
But
consciousness'
o'bjective
is rrcr:cssary to clcstroy
objective
Nyiiya t,o,,sci<l,,sues, i, "ot""iousness of objects' to remove
totally unconscious' Thus in the state of

knowledge and its

,,,rr,*,'i.rtrr-r,,rs
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r:xlllairrccltlrcNy6yatlreorythatapreconclitionofconsciousnessisthe
is due to our
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that the
realise
we
If
selves'
own
our
of
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organs
sense
the
from
body'
the
from
,itf i, altogether different
the
with
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be
to
cease
will
self
the
then
inclucling tlie inner sense,
suffering'
irrttcr st:nsc and thus cease to be conscious' and will escape
we have
because
self'
the
of
nature
true
the
Wr: ult: igrrorant about
(ii) the body'
wrtrrrll ,,,,tinr-t* of the following objects : (i) the self'
(iii) sr:nsr: ()r'llans, (iv) sensory qualitics, (v) cognition' (vi) the

relation. So the objective complex can be schematically represented by
' aRl-r '. The first term of the relation known (here, a) is the ui,deyta of l}r.e
knowledge,'the second term, b, is the a;s€$atla or prak-ara of the knowledge.
When we know a complex lvhole, then although there is one knorvledge
in tl-re self, still this one krrowledge is related to the different elements of
the objective whole in different ways. Ihe knowledge is related to the
first term of the relation known, i.e. to a, in one way (uiSe;lata sambandha), to tlle second term, &, in another way, ai{eqaryata or prakarata
sarhbandha), and to the relation itsclf, i.e. to R, in a still different way
(sarhsargata sambandha). Conversely, the first term of the objective
complex, i. e. a, is related to the knowleclge in one way ai{eryita
sarhbandha), the sccond term, b, is related to the knowledge in another
way (prakarita sarhbandha) and the relation is related to the knowledge
in a still different way (samsargita sarhbandha), Thus the converse of
aisegltata is aileg2ita, of pralcarata prakarita, and of samsargata sarhsargita"
Apa"rt from these three relations and their converses, there is the fourth
type of relation between knowledge and its object when the knowledge
is accluaintance. Nydya admits further types of complex cognitions
ir-rvolving rclations of second order (uiJigla-uaiiigla buddhi.\. In this
typc of kuowlcclgc we know that something as related by a certain

I
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It is irrrpossilrlc to llt: puzzlcd. l>y lirrorvin,3l), rnisusiuq Iarrq'uaqc. Rut
tlrc [r:r'ru 'knorvlcdgc ' is usci] by thcm only il a dispositional sensc.
It is not a fact that a merc clisposition can prcvent us from tilisusing
lansr.ras,;e and bcing genuinetry puzzlcd. 'Ihere is, for exaruple, a
controversy among philosophcrs r.t'hether an)' one can thinli or l;clicve
in sclf-contradictory propositions. Eric Toms says : ('That ari ol.rject
ma1- Ire said, or eaen belieaed both to have and not to have a certain
propertv, every one knor,r,s to be possible, alas ! Tirus therc is rro
problcm about the actual occurrencc of contradictions in language "
(Being, Negation and Logic, p. 3; italics mine). Arthur Pap, ou the
other hand, arglres thus : " Thus explicitly self-contradictory senteitces
do not exprcss an"vthing that could possibli,bc bclicved; that thcre are
rollnd slluarcs, for example, is not sorncthing that could posriiltly l:e
belicvcd, and thc impossil:ilitli is not just p.slchoLogical. That somel;ocly
should bclieve both (and at tirc same timc) p and uot-p is itself a
contradictory supposition. 'fhe frequent clairn that pcople, alas, are
capable of holding se lf-contradictor), belicfs notwithstancling, tlie
statement oX believes at t that p and not-p' is itsclf sclf-contraCictorl,"
(Senrantics and Nccessary Truth, p. 173; author's italics) . According

to Ny5ya this controversy can be easily solved. lVhcn any one
that p and also bclievcs that not-p, at leal;t onc of thc Jrelicfs
has lapsecl into a dispositiou ; tirat is, onc has forgoticn that one
bclieves that p or not-p. Pap uscs thc tclnt ' ltclicf' rro[ in thc scnse
of a disposition l;ut in thc sensc of an actturl mcntal st:rtc. This is
clear from his cmphasis on ' bclicving at t', and ' lrclicving at tl.re
same time'. If 'bclief ' or' 'believing' is r"rscC irr a clispositiortal scnse,
believcs

then one can, and very often does, hold sell-cor.rtrzrclictory beliefs.
Thus accordiug to Nyaya both Toms and Pap arc right, only Toms
uses the term 'believe' in a dispositional sense, wircrcas Pap uses it in
an episodic sense. Nyaya uses thc terms ' cognition' (' cognition' and
t
' consciousne ss ' are synon)/ms) 'belief ', knor,vledge ' etc. only in
their episodic sense. For dispositions they use other terrns, like
' traces ' etc. Every actual mental statc, cognitivc or non-cognitive,
has three momcnts, of origination, of duration and ol cessation. N1'Ziya
bases its theory of prevcntiorl on the rnomcnts of origination and
duration. We may note here the follorving poiuts,
(i) \{hen one cognition originatcs it prcvents the origination of
any other cognition. In thc casc of introspcctive cognition of a first
order cognition ol objects, tire objective cognition first originatcs, then
passes into its second phase of duration; it is only then that thc second
order introspective cognition originates. Thus when the introspeetive
cognition comes into being the first order cognition endures, and irence
is directly known in introspection. But the tr,vo cognitions cannot
origirrate at tl-re same tirnc, and cannot cndnre at the sarire time.
(ii) Nyaya thcn calculatcs thc strength of the conditions of
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<.,trtlilitlrrs rvllir:lt cart pt'orltlr;c prllr:r:plira.l iirrorvlcclgc; i.c.
prcscllt.
alwavs
rr,lrit,| srr(licc to ltroclucc pcrccptual lirrog,lcdge arc
This
etc'
Yt:t wc havt: ollrt:r typcs of cognition, infcrential, mcmory
which
rnoails that tvhcn we lia,r" infercntial cognition, the conditior.rs
srrIIl(:c to prodtce this cognition prevail over the conditions for percep'
lion of somc ol.lject or the other. For as we havc already seen tlle
conclitions of perception are always preserlt, so whenever wc infer
or hayc a differcnt type of cognition, the conditions of inferelce etc.
lravc to prcvail ovcr the eonditions of perception' For cxample, r'vhcn
I infer that there is a man in the next room, instead of performing this
act of inference I coulcl have perceived the table in the room where
I am sittilg. As conclitions sufficient for pcrceiving some olrject or the
othcr are alwavs present, these conditions have to be subjugated if we
arc to have any other tyPe of cognition' Hcre Nyaya gives the
following rule: In the case of the same objectivc complex the condit.ior-rs of perception normalllt prevail over conditions of other types of
cogr.,ition; inlhe case of clifferent objects, the conditions of inference
prcvail over the conditions of pcrception. Let us explain this rule.
According to Nydya we can know the samc objcctive eomplcx in
cliffcrent ways. For example, we can know that there is fire on the
by inference, or even by hearing words spoken by
hill l>y perception,
otlrers. su1:pose lve arc standing in front of the hill from where we
t;at', pcrceivelhat there is fire on the hill, and also from the perception
of smoke we can infcr that. lVhen conditiolrs for perception and
inft:rcncc arc thus simultaneously present, normally we shall have the
But if we want to infer, then we shall have the
1rr:rt:<:1r1.rtal ltnor,r'lcdge.
irrli'r.r:nlial knowlcdgc, not pcrccption. The desire to infer what can at
lht: sarrrr: ltc llcr<'r:ivccl rvill proclrrcc the infcrcntia,l knor,vlcdgc. When
tiris tlt:silt: to inft:r is rrot opcrativc, i.c. is not an actual mental statc,
tlrcn wc shall havc thc pcrccptual knowlcdge' But n'hen suf'ficient
<.onclitions for pcrcciving an oltjr:ct are present, and also su{ficient
t;onrlitions for inferring a dillerent olljectivc complex are present
' sirrflr]tatrc<)usly, it is thc infercnce rt,hich will alrvays take place, not
tlrr.Pt:t.Cr:lttiou. suppose J am standing in front of the hill, and sulfi'
,.i,.,,i ..,,,,ilitions for tht: perception of thc hill arc prcscllt, and also
sullicicrrl <or-rrlilions for infcrrilrg that thcre is firc ou thc hill are
to N,v51'a, I shall not see
P|r'r;t'trl :tl lltt: s;trttt: tirnc; thcn according
tlr:rt tlri:; i5:r lrill, lrul. s|all hlvc tlrc infcrential knor,vlcdge that thcre is
lilc ott l lr c lr il l.
(iii) N,rv \v(. cont(: to lltr: llrr:rlry of cognitions of t:otttrarlit:lo|y
'l'lrr rlrrt'rili.tt ll.tt is: Srrlrytlsirre' tlrill I lr:rvr: a' <'ollrritiorr
Pl ,|.rtili"ttrt'
ilrrrt S i;i t,, r,lrrr I ;rl:l,r r,oylrist: tlrrrt S is trol, I'i' Wltt'tr rvilI orlr:
r:.;,,rrili.rr lrrr.vr.rrl llrr. or.r.rn'r'r.rrcc ol'llrt' collttiliorr ol' :t t'ottlt:ttliclory
'l'lrr1i lrr.r'r: llrt.r'r' ;u't: l19o r:ollttilir)llrl; oll(: ptt:vr:trtirr11
1,r.,,1,,,1.,iti,,i, l,
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cogrrilion, thc othcr thc plcvcutcd coenition, i.c. thc cognition r,r,hich
is prcvcntcd from occurrirrg or origir-rating. Nyaira enumeratcs thc
diffcrent cl.raracteristics of the preventing and the prevented cognitions

of corrtladictory propositions.
characteristics of the cognition which is prevented from
occurring :
(i) The cognition can be either true or false.
(ii) It may or may not be attended with belief.
(iij) It must not be a srrpposition.
(iv) It must not be an ordinary perception, or an illusory percepiion due to any psycho-pirysical defect.
(v) The cognition must have as its object a complbx of the form
'aRb '. Characteristics of the preventing cognition :(i) The cognition must be attended rvith belief.
(ii) It mav be either trlre or false; if false, it must not be known
to be false.
(iii) It must not be a supposition.
(iv) It must be about the proposition which is contraclictory to the
proposition cognised by the prevented cognition.
Let us now explain these characteristics.
we first note that we are dealing here with cognitions of contradictory propositions only. A mere supposition of a proposition can
neither prevent nor be prcvented by a cognition of the contradictory
proposition [characteristic (iii) of both]. If wc supposc that S, is p,
then this supposition even when it endures as an actual mcrtal state
cannot prevent us from cognising or even knowing that S is not p.
so also even if we know that s is P, cven this knowlcdge rvill not be
able to prevent us from supposing that S is not p. The supposition, in
this case, will be a contrary-to-fact supposition. Then an illusory
perception cannot be prevented from occuring by any cognition of the
contradictory proposition. For example, if we ar.e suffering from
jaundice, then even though we know (in the episodic sensc of . know,)
that the wall is not yellow, yet we shall see that the walr is yerow.
Tliirdly, the preventing cognition can lte either true or false, but
it must not be known to be false. suppose that it is false that S is p,
but we firmly believe that S is F. This firm belief (when it is an
actual mental state) will prevent us from knowing the truth that
S is not P. But if we know that our belief is false, then of course, we
shall no longer hold it, i.e. shall withdraw our conviction in it ; then
this cognition which has been known to be false will not be abre to
prevcnt the occurrence of any cognition of the form ( S is not p,.
These are the three ways in which, according to Nyaya, the
occurrence of a cognition can be prevented, Now let us see how the
knowledge about the true nature of the self destroys the false cognitions
allout it, and thus Iiberates the person who has it.
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wr: wlto arc iu lrondaec bclir:vt: lilrrrly tlr:tt tlrt: sr:l[' is
thc body. 'I'his is a falsc cognition which has to bc
curcd l;y k^nowlcdgc of thc sclf as it rcally is. Suppose aiso that thc
sclf is r.rot really identical with the body. Destroying the false cognition that the scll is identical with the body means nothing but
preventing the occurrence of this cognition in the self permanently.
Thc method prescribed by Nyaya to achieve this result is this. First of
all, we have to learn from someone who knows that the self is not
really identical with the body. Then we shall have to strengthen our
belief in it by argument, and finaliy know the truth. Then we shall
have to constantly meditate on this truth. Meditating on it is nothing
but keeping the knowledge of truth constantly in mind I any one who
desires liberation cannot afford to forget the truth even for a moment.
The knowledge of the truth must not lapse into a disposition, for as
a disposition it will not be able to prevent the false cognition from
occurring and deluding us. When the false cognition has thus been
blocked from occurring, meditation on the truth results in illumination
or intuition of the truth. Thought collapses yielding place to an
irnmediate apprehension of truth. This immediate apprehension of the
real nature of the self may be called self-realisation. Ordinary men
do not have self-realisation, because even though they know that the
self is not really identical with the body etc., still most of the time
they forget it, and behave as if the contradictory were true. But
Nyaya goes a step further and clairns that this intuitive knowiedge of
tl.rc self is not the final stage, but is the penultimate stage leading
arrtorn:rtir:ally to the cessation of all consciousness and suffering. For
<rorrst:iorrsness which is due to the relation of the self to the inner sense
c(:rs(:s irs s()()n as this rclation is brokcn. The relation which is due to
Iillst: r:oryritiorr is <lt:slroyctl by the intuitive knowledge of the nature of
tlrr: sr.ll' r:lr:. ll' tlris startc of unconsciousness be the state of se]frcirlisirliorr, tlrcrr it is rot a statc of knowledgc. Self-realisation as a
startr: ril' littowlcrlry' lrrrs t.lu-' following charactcristics :(i) ll corrrcs ;rs tlrc cnlrnination of intellectual and rational activity, likr' :rr'11rrirrg, itrli'rrils r:tc.
(ii) lt is ;1 r'onslirrrl.ly ar:trral mcntal state, which is not allowed to
l:11tsr itrlo :t rlisposiliorr.
(iii) lt is lrllrl rvitlr llrt: groirlcst t:onviction.
(iv) lt lr':rrl;lirlrrrs llrr: crrtirr: pt:r'sorrarlity o[ thc individual bv cornplr.lrly rli:lioli;rlinyl llrr: st:ll'l'r'r.rrrr llrt: lrotly, tlrc scnsc ot'salrs, tll: irrrrr:r'
$cnr1(. ('l(. 'l'lris it r':rn rlo orrly lrr:<-'rr.rrst: llrc scll''s assr>t:iirl.iorr witlr tlrt:
lrorly ilr rltrr l,r l';rlsr: r:ollritionri:rlrorrl tltr: natrrlt: oltlrr:sr:ll', tlrr: lxrrly r:tr:.
Arrrl tlrirr ip1r,,r';ru, r' ir lr,'ylinrrirrpilr:ss, llrortulr it t:ntls willr llrc :rll;r.itnttt:ttt.
ol'Iilrclrrli,rrr,
llirrirlly 1yr rrolc llrc lirllorvirrli Poirtt.s lrlrorrl llrr: \y11y,1. tlrt:oly ol'
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of liberation is a persorral proccss ; 'ilhcn a persorl
is liberatcd it is his personalit-v rvhich is totally trarrsformcd, btrt ttothing clse in the universe is affected. For although the self can be
associated with the inner sense, the sense org:lns and the body, and can
have objective cognitions only because it is ignorant, still this transcendental ignorance lvhich is at the very root of objective consciousrless, cannot in anv way affect the knowlcdge of the reality of other
objects of the world. This transcendental ignorance makes one
ignorant only about the twelve olrjccts listed above, and this ignorance
about these objects is the cause of bondage. Wiren one attains liberation he is rid of the wrong notioirs, l;ut tlris cloes not mean thal all
objects have Jrccn wrongly cogr.rised, or that the entire worid is unreal.
Objective consciousness is destroyed, but not the objective world.
(ii) Nyaya l.ras thereforc no dilliculty in explaining how if one
person is liberated, others rernain in bondage, For when a person
is liberated, there has been a transforrnation only within hirnself,
others renrain unaffected by his transl'ormation.
process

iII
The Theorlt of ,ldaaita Vedantu

According to Advaita Vedanta, the self is idcntical with pure
consciousness which is not essentially related to any object, for it
cannot be really rclated with anything. It is cternal and beyond all
change, and is the highest reality. Empiri<:al consciousness, howcver,
is of objccts. In order to cxplain the natr-rre of empirlcal consciousness

becomes neccssary for Advaita Vedanta to introduce some principle which rvill explain what cannot be a real relation. This is sought
to be done by maya. Thus every knowledgc of objects, as distinct from
the pure, transcendental consciousness, is based on a transcendental
illusion. Owing to this transcetidental iliusion tlrr: sclf-shining consciousrlcss is 'reflected ' in tire inner sense . This inner sense is, according
to Advaita, material, l:eing an evolutc of maya, and is spread out, and
hence can assume modt:s rvhich are images of objects. The inner sense
with consciousncss reflcctecl in it is the elrpirical self. This reflcction
of consciousness in the inner sense is duc to tlre transcr:ndental illusion,
i.e. a false identification of the transcendental self with the matcrial,
unconscious inner scnse. According to Advaita \/edanta, in pcrception
of an external olrject the inner scnse goes out to the object through the
outlet of the sense organ and assumes the shape of the olject with
rvhich the serrse organ is in contact. This shape or rnodificati 'n of the
inner sense is the vJtti of the antallkaraqa. This mode is illumincd by

it

consciousness and

is knorvn. This means that thc rclation between

consciousncss and the external ob.iect is mecliated on both the sides.
Consciorrsness itself is not rclated r,l,ith the ohject, only the inner sense
which is illumincd l>y conscioursness is thus related. But a!:ain it is
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tlt(: ol)i('cl itst:ll- wllir:ll is rt:lat.t:tl to t:otts<:iottsll(:ss ils rt {lt:t:tctl
i1 tlrc ilnr:t' scusc, ltut ()nly its illage in tIc irrrtt:r' scrlsc wlrit:lr is
{ircctly illlrrrilecl l)y cor-rsciousless. Tlrrrs tllc inncr scttsc acts as
r)Ol.

the mcclium wltcrc the subject and the objcct mcet'
Now wc come to an analvsis of the sub.iect-obiect relation when
the ob.jcct is internal. Accorcling to Advaita vedanta, only external
obiects need to bc copied by the inner scnse in order to be presented
to consciousness, but tl.re copies themselves are known dircctly by the
witnessing cor.rsciousness. The copy theory of knor.r,lcdge will lead to

an i,finil regress if the copies themselves have to be copied in order
to be known. So the witnessing consciotrsness is postulated rvhich can
and does knor,v the internal states witfiout the mcdiation of images'
ThiswitnessingconsciouSnesswhiclrissometimest]redirect
awareness of the internai statcs is also objectlcss at timcs. Thus in
clcep dreamless slcep there is consciolrsness ol sleep, br.rt there is no
ol>ject of consciousness. For even the internal states do not arise in
delp sleep. T6is clirect alvarencss is independcnt of t5e imag^es a,d
*itr"rr". thc passing ar,,u,a_v of one image ancl thc origilatiorr of a ner,t'
image. The inagcs succeed one another, they arc rlisct'ete' yet the
finitc self even itt its finitudc is a unitt'' Therc is a cottsciortsness
ltehir-rcl the changing states of the inner sense which rcmains unaffer:ted
by thc chatrge ancf knou's everl'thing that goes on in the mind' No

one carl rir.:trcive this consciousness which is the witness of all our
mental

states.

Tlrt: witrrcssing consciousness reveals not merely the mental states
lrut all ol>jccts either as knorvn or as unknowt'. Tliis is rvhy whcn one
that hc is
hrrrtu,s a lcrv olrlcct for thc first time, he has the fccling
onlv
possible
is
This
to him'
, krrou,irr,, ;ttt olr.it't:t Iritlrt:rto unknown
to
known
was
}ttt
lrim,
llt:r.:.r1sr. llrr. 9lr.jr'<:l w:ts llot mcrely rtrrknorvn to
to
unknown
'['lrt:
was
olrjcct
Iinorvlcdgc that t|c
I1. rrrrlirr,,r'r' l6 lrirrr.
Irirrr is llrr' Itrtt< liolt rlf llrt: lvitncssing const'iotlsncss'
N.rv il' tlrr. rvilrrt ssirrg^ r:ous<:iortstress rcvt:als cvervthing, sulljective
:rrrrl r,l rir.r tiyr., i:; irr[':rlliltlt: ar)d ur)erring, then horv is it tlrat a finite
itrrlivirlrr;rl r,lill lcrrxtirrs isnot'ant ol thc true natlrre of the self ? We
Ilr'r.trl'r.;rrl1,sr:t.rr tlltl Nyaya also {irccs tlrt: prolllem of explaining rvhy
ir lirrilr. inrlivirlil:rl slr0rtlrl rtot bc otnniscicnt. This problem ariscs in
and to
N1,rr1'lr lr.t ;rtt:rt' N1'lr1':r <:oll<:t:ivcs a hnitc self as omlliprcserrt'
of the
function
a
special
,,,,1u,i tl,i* Plolrlr.nr Nyay:r lratl to Postrrlate
admits
()['lirr0wlt:rl1;<:.
Advaita
ved6nta
Now
lrorly iil tlrr. Plorlrrr ti()rr
tltirl llrr. rvilrrt.ri,lirrll scll' is ottlrtis<:it:t-tt itr a scnsc, for it has direct
sufficient to
krr()wlr.,l1,,r. (|l'r,vr.r vtlrirrll. Ilrrl tlris rlilr:r'1 knowlt:dr1t: is not
Ornniscicnce
t.t:rttt'
of
tltt:
ltrirkr. orrr. orrrlirrr ir.rrl itr llrc tl'lt(: s('llso
tlr(,rrlrl , ;ilrr r.l rrll il,,rror;rrrr r., lrrrl tlrr: tylrr: ()l ()trtlrist'ir:tr<:c rvhiclr thc
Wiltrr.rilrilll I otytt itttt'ttt,"r'; r'tri,r1'li (:tllll()l tltl tlris. lllttot:tttt r:, lrr:r.'rlt'dilrg
t. Arlvrrrl,r V.rlttltltt, irt ttot tttt'tt' itlrst:tlt:t: o['littotvlt:t[gt:, llut is falsc
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cognition. This false cognition can be cancelled only by a true cognition which involves modes of the inner sense. We have seen that the
witnessing consciousness is direct consciousness which does not involve
any rnode of the inner sense. Hence it is incapable of cancelling
ignorance. In order to attain liberation it is necessary to have an
image of the ultimate reality i.e. a mode of the inner sense. This is
tl.re last mode which the inner sense presents to the consciousness of
the finite individual. This awareness of the ultimate reality which is
identical with the transcendental subject cancels rnaya, the principle
of finitude, and the individual is liberated.
Nyay and the Adaaita theories.
We first note the points of similarities which are rather unimComparison

d

the

portant.

(i)
has to

According to both Nyaya and Advaita, consciousness of objects
cease

i' lilo,r

Thcrryt and I'radicr

if the individual is to be liberated. According to Nya-ya

this means that the liberated self has no consciousness at all; according
to Advaita Vedanta, this means that the liberated self merges itself
totally with the pure transcendental consciousness.
(ii) Both prescribe the same method for attaining liberation, i.e.
lraualta, nxanana and nididh2-asana. The self is realised in its true nature
by intuition which is the culmination of intense rational activity.
Now we note the points o[ difference between these two theories
r.r,hich are fundamental.
(i) According to Nyaya, the finite self is eternal and omnipresent.
It cannot be destroyed. According to Advaita Vedanta, the finite self
is essentially a mystery; an irrational and unreal relation of the pure
consciousness with the material inner sense is at the root of its being.
Liberation is not a continuation of the finite self in any form but the
release of the pure consciousness from its association with the not-self.
The finite self being a product of maya is beginningless but comes to
an end when the self is liberated.
(ii) According to Nydya, Iiberation is just cessation of suffering;
according to Advaita, it is not a negative state, but a state of pure
bliss.

(iii) According to Nyaya, the intuitive knowledge of the self canceis
false cognition when it is kept continually as an actual mental state,
rvhereas according to Advaita Veddnta this final knowledge consists in
having an image of the ultimate reality. According to Nya-ya, the
inner sense being atomic, there ian be no image of anything whereas
according to Vedanta, the inner sense is like a plastic substance which
can assume shapes of objects, i.e, can have images.
(iv) According to Ny6va, the process of liberation is purely a personal affair which leaves the rest of the world unaffected, but according to Advaita Veddnta, this is a cosmic process. The ignorance
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tllc
wlri<:h is thc <:ause of lloncl:rgc is also thc <'ausc of thc world. So
of
dissolution
thc
of
proccss of dcstroying bondagc is also the- proccss

ihe worlcl. But this gives rise to a problem for Advaita Vedanta'
According to this theory the ultimate reality is one transcendental
consciorrsiess, the finite selves are many, for mdyd which is involved
in the constiiution of the individual, though one' is yet the principle of
multiplicity thus giving rise to a plurality of finite objects and finite
subjects. if tif"*tion is the cancellation of this principle, then
libc'ration is also the dissolution of the world. lf m?iyd is cancelled,
then all finite objects and also all finite subjects should be annihilated.
That is, the liberation of one person will be the end of everything' and
the liberation of one person will be the liberation of all. It is interesting to note that Sri Aurobindo who differed radically in his interpretati-on of may-a from the Advaita interpretation, accepted this conseadmitted that the liberation of one
lluence of the Advaita theory. He
it is Sri Aurobindo who will
f..ro, is the liberation of all persons, and
by his own sadhana- lf
life,
of
iiberate all mankind, indeed all forms
person but all persons
only
one
not
ma2a is destroyed (transformed) then
is liberated. Personal
thennone
ur" lib".ut"d. \f mdltd is not destroyed,
by
liberation is thus impossible. Advaita Vedenta solves this difficulty
millaaid)-a.
and
tilldui.dltd.
auidltd,
of
between two types
distinguishing
-type
There"

is a

of

auidltd, which attaches

to the individual and

is

different from the universal cosmic aui$t-a. For the liberation of the
individual it is sufflcient to clestroy his personal aaidld, not the univer'
sal

auidla, If this explanation of the Advaita

school is accepted' then

considerably
on thiJpoint, the difference between Nyaya and A,dvaita is
and
is
personal,
liberation
both,
to
cllminishcd. For now accorcling

when

a pcrsorl attains liberation, the rest of the world remains

unaffcctci. On other poirlts their

differences remain'

